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This fine flock of sheep
on the J. G. McConnell
form, Ford county, g!lt a

diet of wheat posture and .

sorghum silage.
Silage is important as

supplem'entary feed for
cattle on wheat pas
ture, on the Gus Bart·
lett ranch, located in

Ford county.

".:" .

VALUE
Qf wheat pastureas a crop in its

.

own right is Widely accepted in Central
.

and Western Kansas. But many opera-
torebelieve wheat pasture; without some Jiind
of supplementary. feeding;' does not.. bring.'
maximum "results .. Because of the varying
quality of wheat pasture 'by areas and'by sea
saris, and because of uncertain weather con-

.ditions, depending on it alone for livestock
gains is extremely risky. It does not permit.

full uttlizatton of feed resources in the area,
say experienced Hvesteek men.
Wheat pasture under ideal conditions will

�pl'<>4u.;:e phenemenal ·gains· at little cost. 'This
is indicated by tests at the Fort Hays Experi
"IIlent Station. Yearling .steers there have
gained 252 pounds in'1,50 days on 1.% acres of
wheat. That is an average of 175 pounds an

acre. However, these steers had access to dry
feed at all times, and to cottonseed cake when
the wheat was covered with snow.

..
There are some who still will not pasture

wheat because they believe it will reduce
yields. But on the basis of 5 years -of 'eJq>eri
ments at Hays, it was proved definitely that
on the average moderate pasturing of wheat,
from October 15 to not later than April 15,
did not reduce yields. In a 5-yeartest on sum
mer-fallow land, wheat yields were increased
!.3 bushels an acre on land moderately grazed,
in comparison with check plots not grazed.
On continuous-cropped land, however, the
yield on grazed land was 1.2 bushels an acre

lower than where not grazed.
The dangerous part of the wheat-pasture

program, says John P. Perrier, Ford county
agent, is that too many farmers are not yet
convinced of two things: That they should
have a reserve supply of feed to take them
over periods of' bad weather; or that some

thing else should be fed supplementary to the
wheat pasture for full utilization of feed and

Feeding silage either in the
lot or on pasture is made.
easy with this outfit. It
scoops silage out of trench
and loads bunks or racks.
Picture on Jesse Greenleaf

ranch, Kiowa county .

A beautiful sight is this view
of good Herefords growing
fat on wheat pasture in Rice
county. Wheat pasture bas
added millions of dollars to
the income of Kansas live-

stock men.

for maximum-gains. Using silage as a supple
ment to wheat pasture, and .silage and protein
when pasture is not available, would do more

than anything else to stabilize the cattle in
dustry in Western .Kansas, says. Mr. Perrier.
F'armera in that area Who have expert

mented with supplementary feeding with
wheat pasture are thoroly convinced of its
soundness. But all do not agree on the type
of feed that will bring the cheapest and best
results.
Gus Bartlett, Ford county rancher, reports

his experiences during the past year. He put
125 head of steers weighing 400 to 600 pounds
on wheat pasture last fall and fed about 20

pounds of atlas silage a day as supplementary
feed. During the winter the steers had to be
taken off wheat pasture twice for 3-week pe
riods. During these times he jumped the si
lage feeding up to 40 pounds a day, plus dry
bundles.
.

"Because 'the cattle were -psed to silage they
didn't tg() off .feed on me and were easier to

adjust to ·the condition," said Mr. Bartlett.
"They held their own on weight during the
'off pasture' periods but they didn't put on
any weight. I wish now I had fed 1 to 2 pounds
of cake a day as it would have paid dividends."
Mr. Bartlett expected his cattle to' weigh

about 80G pounds when taken off pasture this
spring. He planned to .dry-lot them and feed
silage and cake for 2 or 3 weeks for firming

.

their flesh before shipping. "Cattle on wheat
pasture alone take a terrible shrink from the
time they come off to the time they reach
market," he says. He figures his silage, put
up heads and all, will add about 100 pounds
cif weight on the cattle and permit them to

bring an additional $1 a hundredweight on the
market. He had experimented one year with
ground feed as a supplement but found it too
much work. So has decided on silage as the
ideal feed with wheat pasture.
Experimenting also has caused J. G.McCon

nell, Ford county, to change his management
program on sheep. [Continued on Page 14]
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"LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
BEFORE YOU BUY!"

DON'T take the chance of gening farm machinery for
which repair parts may not be available when you need
them.

Look into the future before you buy. You'll see that you can protect
yourself by choosing from Iong-estabtished, nationally-known lines
such as Fairbanks-Morse.

You can get repair parts today for Fairbanks-Morse units built
as long as 30 years ago. And these parts are interchangeable with
the originals ... no filing, scraping, or grinding is needed to make
them fit.

How can you be sure that, after another 30 years, parts will be
available for today's Fairbanks-Morse machines? Because 115 yearsof good service to farmers indicates that this manufacturer is here /Q
stay! Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago 5, Illinois.

Fairbanks-Morse DEALERS, Too,
Are HERE to STAY

Once they take on the Fairbanks-Morse line, most dealers keep on handling it.
Hundreds have sold and serviced our products for 25' to 61 years. So you can expect
your near-by Fairbanks-Morse dealer (named below) to be ready with repair pansservice when you need it. See him next time you're in town.

ADI LENE.••••••••.........................Wright Oil &. Implement
ATWooD_ ......•......................................M. L. Grone
CLA Y CENTER.•.....•..........Marshall Implement &. Garage Co.
CLIFTON ......•.................................•.... L. D. Haynes
CONCORDIA Ed. Fitzgerald Hdwe. Co.
DODGE CITY .•..•.....•..................Schroeder Implement Co.
DOWNS ..............•.............................. Voss &. Verhage
ELKHART ......................••.•••Western Auto Associate Store
LA CROSSE Schwindt Implement Co.
LAWRENCE , .•...........•.••••••......•.......•Green Bros.
"MONTEZUMA , .•.....•...........•••••.•.•.....••••. Fry &. Sons
PLAINS••••...............•.••..... The Home Lumber &. Supply Co.
SALINA ...........•.....•...............•............•Wissing Bros.
SMITH CENTER ...••.••.••......•••••.....Attwoot Implement Co.
SYRACUSE .••••••••••••••••.•.. Syracuse Hardware &. Plumbing Co.
ULYSSES ...•••••••••••••••••..••.•...•••••••••••••Phifer Motor Co.

Fairbanks-Morse ..
A name worth remembering V'

W_, Systems • Sump Pumps • "z" Engln., • Light Plants
Windmills • Pump lacks • Corn Shell.,. .' tl4..IIm.. MIU,

Ullele Sam Says •• ,

•.

Wire Higher
A 33 \11 per cent retail markup for

coil wire used in new 'automatic and
semiautomatic hay-baling machtnes
has been announced by OPA. The or
der was effective July 14, 1945.

Go Ahead

Dress prlnts for use as feed bags
will continue on the market. But the
practice of making new bags from
dress-print materials wIll be kept
within practical limits,

To Rel)a'r Damage
Farmers will be granted prtortty

assistance to replace or repair farm
machinery and equipment destroyed
01' damaged by floods, windstorms or

lightning in 1945, says WPB,

!\lore Prisoner Hell)
More German and Italian war pris

oners will be made available for farm
work from August 1 to November 1.
The number is expected to reach
100,800 by November 1. State Exten
sion heads will get the job of direct
Ing prisoners to shortage areas.

Wheat Goal

A national wheat goal of 67 to 70
million acres for 1946 harvest has
been announced. This compares with
the 1945 goal of 68.6 million acres.
State' goals will be announced after
study of the national goal.

guns deemed serviceable will be sold.
These guns were acquired' by the
Army after Dunkerque when the sup
ply of rifles shipped to Britain wound
up in the English Channel. Army
traintng could not be delayed waitingfor stepped-up rifle production, so
shotguns and wooden rifles were sub
stituted, Only 5 per cent are new guns:
some have been tired 100,000 times,

Far.m Know-how

Agriculture wIll welcome fighting
men back home, too. U. S. D. A. is
placing kits of agricultural informa
tion In separation centers, hospitals,
libraries, and vocational guidance and
retraining centers of the Army, Navy,
Air Forces and Veterans Administra
tion.

Auto Rule

Persons advertising used passenger
automobiles for sale must include
make of the car, model year, model
body type, seller's offering price, and
the statement that the price is within
OPA ceiling, says OPA.

Big Demand

A backlog of purchasing demand for
12,590,000 alarm clocks, about 6 mil
lion washtubs and nearly 5 million
galvanized pails is reported by WPB.

Get OPA AI)proval
No person can act as a commercial

processor of legume and grass seeds
for which there are ceiling prices un
til he has submitted a statement of
qualifications to, and received formal
approval from, his regional office of
OPA.
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Aid for Servicemen

FSA has started making farm
purchase loans to returning Service
men from a 25-million-dollar fund
earmarked for this purpose. FSA has
received applications from more than Stili DOing 1\'lore
2,000 veterans and has financed 60. . American transportation - trUCKSMore ,.than 2,500 vets have obtained

_ and, railroads-e-ta canrytng mdre grainFSA rehabilitation loans to finance and grain product's this year thanpurchase of machinery, livestock, feed, last year, despite severe setbacks dueand seed. to weather and labor conditions: This
year's gr,aii'"i '()rop will be. the fourth
consecutive -reoord :,breaker, Ten bil
lion ton miles of transportation were
lost during last winter's severe
storms.
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J\lore Peaches'

Everyone Is urged to use .or can all
the peaches possible this year, as most
fruits will be scarce and high in point
value next winter. This year's peach
crop from the 10 Southern states will
be the largest on record. Current esti
mate is 26 million bushels as'compared
with a 10-year average of 16 million
bushels.

Drips Helps OPA

William E. Drtps, of Glen Ellyn, Ill.,
director of agriculture for the Na
tional Broadcasting Company, has
been appointed radio consultant to
the OPA. He will advise the agency on
radio material for rural and farming
sections. For many years he was in
charge of tbe National Farm and
Home Hour. He will serve Uncle Sam
without any salary, and will- continue
his present job with NBC.

Look at Prices

.
Farmers who desire to purchase

seady-rnade farm .atructures always
should look for the ceiling-price tag.
Most types of prefabricated farm
buildings and structures made mostly
of wood are subject to ceiling prices.
StlU Scarce

Three important insecticides, pyre
thrum, rotenone and DDT, remain
critical in supply, says WPB. Off
grade pyrethrum may now be pur
chased for protection of all growing
food crops, for protection of food proc
essing plants, and for structural pest
control service. About the same
amoimt of rotenone will be available
for 1945-46 as for last year. A lim
ited amount of DDl' will continue to
be made avaIlable for experimental
work only.

New Deadline

Deadline for farm slaughterers to
register their slaughtering establish
ments with local War Pries and Ra
tioning Boards has been extended to
October 14, 1945.

'Ready for Hunting
Recently added to the rapidly grow

ing inventories orsurplus property are
80,000 shQtguIIs, used in training our
s'oldiei's because of lack of rifles. Vet
erans will mspect them' and only the

Cobs for, Fuel

Results of experimental laboratory
investigations indicate that from 90
to 95 gallons of liquid motor ;fuel can
be obtained from a ton of corncobs or
cottonseed hulls, and that about half
of this is in the form of ethyl alcohol.
Large scale research will follow.

Rebuild Shoes -

Almost 6 million pairs of GI shoes
were rebuilt and reissued to soldier
wearers last year, supplying nearly 17
per cent of the Army's total footwear
needs for 1944.

Aid to China

Lend-Lease assistance to China up
to May 1 totaled $458,874�000. April
Lend-Lease to China was 15 times as
much as for the same month last year.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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"Shall Be Punished ..•"

Dear Editor-In reply to Fred J,
Sykes, of Salina, in reference to the
Kansas Soil Conservation law, Section
10 of the law provides that any per
son, firm, or corporation who has been
found guilty of violating any regula
tions, of, the land use regulattons
adopted by a soil-conservation district,
shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $10 and not more than $1,000.

.f\,s to the setup of the 13 sotl-con-
,

servatton officials, there are 5 state of
ficfals and 5 local supervisors as ad
mitted by Mr. Sykes. Section 12 of the
law provides that after the adoption
of land use regulations, by a district,
the state committee shall appoint a

board of adjustment consisting of 3
rr(�mbers for the district. This makes
afotat of 13 officials with only 3 of
this group elected. These 3 elected

. supervisors are subject to removal,
for cause, by the state committee.
, Democracy means rule by the peo
ple thru their elected representative
Who restdes among them. In this soil
conservation setup we have 13 offi
Cials, only 3 of whom are elected rep
resentatives and these are subject to
removal by a non-elected state com
rtllttee. None of these offiCials need be
farmers nor reside in soil-conservation

..dlstricts.-J. R., Cheyenne Co.

Seek Not Far. • •

8r ESTHER lIALL GROFf'
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ATINY fire burned brightly, then

glowed softly. Six people gath
ered about It to roast fat, juicy

"franks" stuck to the sharp potnts of
newly cut hickory sticks, Father and
the boys had been working in the field
all day-mother and us girls in the
house and garden. Now we had gath
ered on the creek bank near the spring
for our evening meal. It was nearly
sunset.
Cows were leaving the pasture, graz

ing contentedly along the pathway to
the barn. The tinkle of the bell on the
"lead cow" blended harmoniously with
the crow of roosters In the barnyard.
The horses drank or nibbled the ver
dant bluegraas on the creek bank. Wa
ter rippled peacefully over the rocks.
Birds sang. The smoke from our camp
fire drifted upward and soon was lost
in the darkening sky,
We laughed, talked, joked. When

a "frank" tumbled into the fire, we

pulled it out, rubbed off the ashes, and
enjoyed it as thoroly as any "well
behaved" one. When the "franks" were
done to a turn we put them between
mother's rolls and devoured them,
along with generous helpings of po
tato salad. We topped it off with lus
cious Wealthy apples from our own
trees.
When our picnic basket was empty,

we had a rough-and-tumble water
fight. Then, Clothes dripping wet, we

children rode the horses to the barn
while father and mother walked.
Since then we have roasted wieners

in pavilions, in furnaces with correct
draft controls, on long-handled forks
made expressly for that purpose. We
have put them in buns brought qi
rectly from the baker's oven, added
just the proper amount of fancy, pre
pared sauce or relish. There have been
potato chips in sanitary cellophane
bags, and cokes expertly made and
efficiently bottled. And, it was fun.
But, somehow, those "(ranks" roasted

,
on the creek bank, plus mother's buns

,

and potato salad, possessed flavor un
excelled. And the cokes never have
equaled father's Wealthies. Those
family picnics, a part of childhood's
happy, carefree days, are precious
memories we shall cherish thru life.
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Seek not far for beauty. 10
It grows In dew-wet grasses

A.1I about thy teet. In birds
And sunshine. childish faces sweet.

-Minot J. Savage.
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Brass 11Tack Fa�tS'
about

H¥BRID SEED CORN

Here- just as briefly and honestly as we can state them - are

the straight-from-the-shoulder "brass tack" facts about Pioneer

Hybrid Seed Corn- and why it is a product you can buy with
Confidence-plant with Pleasure-and harvest with PROFIT.

'ENDLESS
-RESEARCH

I Every bush�l of Pioneer HybridI,: Seed Corn IS backed by one of
.

-

the oldest and largest private
com research organizations - with a

total combined experience of nearly,
.100 years.

B
SOUND BREEDING

I. Pioneer's exhaustive and wide-
f.

'? spread .corn breeding program
, includes the making of hun-

dreds of thousands of hand-pollinations
- working with several thousand in

breds - and developing approximately
1,000 new hybrids - annually.

•
RIGID SELECTION

.J So exacting and rigid are

, Pioneer's standards of variety
selection - that approximately

only one hybrid out of every thousand
new hybrids developed is ever placed in
commercial production.

•PROPER
ISOLATION

I � Every Pioneer seed field is so

'I -, located as to give it proper iso
lation - thus avoiding contam

ination - and insuring purity of strain,

Flames Fight Weeds
A limited amount of propane, a

PI0'1
liquefied petroleum gas, is being made

'

a.'vallable for continued tests in "flame,
_

_

'

, ,"
'

"

,weeding." This is a new method scien-
tists have found promtstng for use in
some farm crops.
Some of the best results with name

Weeding have been obtained with cot
ton and sugar-cane crops. Flame
weeders that will heat-treat 2 or more
rows at a time already are being prodUced experimentally by one manu-

factur�r"lI"� .

'1.'1 �'I, 11' .L"l I
••�. ,\'\," "'I' I.

9
CAREFUL DETASSELING
Every Pioneer seed field is

;; �one over jus.t as many ti�es as

IS necessary In order to Insure

the most perfect job of detasseling
humanly possible.

'EXPERT
PREPARATION

, Every bushel of Pioneer Hybrid
'_ I Seed Corn, marketed by Garst

-

-
,

& Thomas, is hand-sorted-
EAR-BY-EAR. Every bushel is care

fully dried, shelled, graded, dust-treated
- to insure easier, more accurate plant
ing and STRONGER GERMINATION.

D
GERMINATION TESTING

4, Hundreds of samples of Pioneer
_'

-

seed are given both warm and
;-

-

cold germination tests in the

laboratory - to insure the quality of
Pioneer seed.

D
BIGGER YIELDS

,

• All of Pioneer's Endless Re-
,I search, Sound Breeding, Rigid

. Standards of Selection, Proper
Isolation, Careful, Repeated Detassel

ing. Expert, Accurate Preparation, and
Germination Testing are done for the

single and sole purpose of providing Big
ger Yields and GREATER PROFITS
for all Pioneer Customers•

HrBRID, SEED CORN

for _pie... i"'_"olt aMI '..... _ �;__r Hyl.M
Seed Corn varieties ....st _opted to your ar_ -write to

GARST & THOMAS HYBRID CO'RN CO.
COON RAPIDs" �OWA
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There's a your future!
When America's biggest job is done, a smart new Ford will point.
theway topleasures nowdenied you.And you'llwant tosharethem •

yield to its easy handling ••• Naturally, this new car will be
thrifty and reliable•••• Everywhere you look there'll be improve.• • •

.
Here will be a handsome car. Big and roomy-rich with ments-more than were offered in many pre-war 'yearly models.comfort. Behind the wheel you'll find new driving pleasure. It The skill and experience which Ford has gained in more tha� 40will be so nimble-so responsive. Difficult parking problems will years assure you this. FORD MOTOR COMPANY .
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SERVING in the U. S. Navy didn't
spoil farm plans for John Weir,
Jr., young Cowley county farmer.

Mr. Weir had started a small dairy herd
thru 4-H Club activities while still a

boy. His father, John Weir, Sr., looked
after his herd while John attended
Kansas State College, where he ma

jored in dairying, and later while the
boy was in the Navy.
When he received a discharge from

the Service, young Weir came right
home and got busy building a regis
tered Jersey herd. He now has 40 head,
with 16 milking. He plans to milk 30
cows when labor is available. The herd
has been classified 3 times and he now

has 7 "very good," 3 "good plus," and
2 "good" Cows. The herd is on test for
the first time this year: but Mr. Weir
figures if a cow doesn't produce 300
pounds of butterfat a year on 2 years
of testing, it should be culled from the
herd.
What probably is the only "superior"

Jersey bull in Kansas now is on the'
Weir farm. He is Imported Design's
Emblem, purchased from the Hill
Farm in Pennsylvania. This bull, has

Stored Grain

May Be Safe

THE insecticide DDT may come to
the rescue of farmers in fighting
insects that attack stored seed,

grain, and milled Cereal products. In
U. S. D. A. experiments conducted last
year at Hutchinson and Manhattan, it
seemed highly effective.
I. concentrated form, mixed with

carrier dusts, or as a toxicant in oil
base sprays, it may be a valuable ad
dition to insecticides now used for
this purpose. Treatment of packaged
and bulk seed with DDT at the rate of
0.05 per cent by weight was found to
give protection from damage by most
insects.
Treatment of wooden farm gran

aries to eliminate infestations, and to
prevent grain-infesting insects from
burrowing into the woodwork, was

tried. Interior walls of some bins were

sprayed with a refined odorless kero
sene containing 6 per cent DDT.
The solution was applied with a

paint spray-gun at a pressure of 40
pounds to the square inch. A few days
later floors of the bins were littered
with large numbers of dead adults and
larvae. In one bin about 8,000 dead
larvae were swept from the floor at
the base of 10 linear feet of sprayed
wall. The killing action continued for
some time, since dying larvae were

emerging from the walls for weeks.
Grasshoppers in Wyoming and Ari

zona tests were highly susceptible to
DDT in dusts, sprays and aerosols.
Twenty pounds an acre of 15 per cent
DDT in pyrophyllite, applied either as
a dust or spray, reduced heavy infesta
tions without injury to foliage.
Unless washed off by heavy rains,

DDT applied as a spray continued to
kill for several weeks. It was more ef
fective than dust in this respect. Both
sprays and dusts had a repellent effect.
At present, use of DDT in some form

seems to offer the best chance of con
trolling grasshoppers in alfalfa and

other tall, dense vegetation. It is the
only thing tested S9 far' which killed
a high per cent of grasshoppers wlth-:
out injuring the vegetation. How much
residue remains on the plants, and the
livestock-poisoning hazard, remain to
be determined.
To prevent killing bees it may be

advisable to apply DDT before the
blooming period, while pollinating in
sects are absent.

Grass FartHing
Beat Weather

FARMING more grass thru dairying
is the answer to a lot of problems
for the average farmer, thinks

Homer Call, Chautauqua county.
"Had I been farming a lot of crop

land, like I used to do, I would have
been idle a lot this last year because
of weather," says Mr. Call. "As it was,
my cows brought me in a steady in
come of from $200 to $250 a month and
kept me busy regardless of weather."
Dairying is a better bet for the small

farmer than beef production, thinks
Mr. Call, because it requires less acre

age to produce a good living. Evidently
a lot of other farmers in that area

agree with him because dairying is
on the increase. It is expected to in
crease even more after the war when
REA lines are built.
"One of our first big jobs in this area

after the war will be to clean up and
restore our pastures," says Mr. Call,
Farmers who once kept their pastures
mowed no longer can do so because of
labor problems and many pastures are

getting in bad condition.

Comfortable Seat
When an old inner tube gets too

many patches to be safe for driving
but will still hold air, pump it up some
and stuff it into a cloth sack. Tie this
"air-cushion" on the seat of your trac-.
tor or other implement and ride in
comfort.-E. R. G.

Came Back to Dairying
This Sailor Had a Good Job ,Waiting

27 daughters with averages of 484
pounds of fat, and 28 classified daugh
ters that average 84.7 per cent for
type. His junior get was second at the
1940 National Dairy Show.
Eight cows in the Weir herd now

are bred to this outstanding bull. All
previous bulls in the herd have come
either from Hill Farm or Hallmark,
Kansas City. Altho he always has
stressed the sires in his herd, young
Weir believes cow families are just as
important. He is studying this phase
of the breeding program now and
plans to follow high-producing fam
ilies in the future.
Mr. Weir believes his pasture' pro

gram is the most profitable part of his
dairying. He uses, Sudan and alfalfa
in summer, Balbo and wheat pasture
in the spring and fall, plus his native
pasture during season. All feed is
raised on the farm.
Future plans call for a complete new

6-cow milking parlor; while the pres
ent barn will be used as a loafing barn.
A new milkhouse and feed bins will
be part of the new structure. Kansas
will hear more from this dairyman.

Imported Design's Emblem, probably the only "superior" Jersey bull in Kansas, now is
on the farm of John Weir, Jr., Cowley county. He come from Hill Farm, Pennsylvania.

No Bale Lifting Here

This homemade hay bale pickup attachment fastens on the side of a truck with 3 hooks.
tt will pick up 50 bales in 5 minutes, says Albert Baird, Cowley county rancher.

WHEN it Comes to taking the labor
out of haying, the Warren Ranch,
in Cowley county, is tops. Albert

Baird, of the ranch, says they use a

pickup baler; then a bale pickup at
tachment on the truck.
This pickup attachment is home

made and fastens to the side of the
truck with 3 hooks. With this attach
ment, as many as 50 bales can be
picked up from the field in 5 minutes,

with 2 men on the truckbed stacking.
Then when the hay gets to the barn

another laborsaver is used. Two long
planks serve as a skid from truck to
hayloft. A long rope with a hayfork
on one end is attached to the bales on
the truckbed. A pony lifts the bales
to the loft, where they are guided
along a track and stacked in layers
with no lifting. Bales can be elevated
at the rate of about 50 in 10 minutes.

A Highway Hay Crop

John Hilgers, Rooks county, is getting a good hay crop along the state highway ditches.
He is cutting the hoy on shares for another farmer who had permission from the highway
department. The highway deportment has seeded alfalfa and brome grass along most of

the federal and state highways in Kansas. They want farmers to get the benefit.

YOU Can "help yourself" to some ex
tra hay just for the cutting, if you
live along any federal or state

highway in Kansas.
That's what state highway officials

say. They want farmers to take ad
vantage of the program they have for
seeding grassmixtures along highways
for beautification and erosion control.
Alfalfa and brome grass are the 2

prtncipal grasses used in these seed
ings, and they make top-quality hay.
If you live along any highway where

these mixtures are seeded you may cut
,al<� ,,�e grasses along your, property
lines without getting permission. If

you live off the roads but need extra
hay, you should see your district high
way supervisor, consult the division
highway office, or get permission
from farmers living next to the hay.
Either lack of time or help has pre

vented many farmers from taking ad
vantage of this "extra" hay. Maybe
they just don't know they can have it.
Farmer harvest of this hay saves

the highway department time and
money. They would rather you would
cut it so they don't have to. By replac
ing roadside weeds with legumes and
grasses, the state is helping farmers
fight the weed problem.

r .•

Rigltt Kind of Lease'
v. ":

ASTOGK-SHARE lease is the only
sure way of maintaining soil fer
tility on a rented farm." That is

the opinion of Ernest Briscoe, Cowley
county, who has rented on cash, crop
share and stock-share agreements. At
present he is operating the W. G. An
derson ranch on a stock-share lease.
"The only drawback to a stock

share lease," says Mr. Briscoe, "is that
it requires a lot 'more co-operation be
tween landlord and tenant. A lot of
landlords won't or can't give as close
co-operation as such a lease demands.
But when it can' be worked out, as in
our case, it means both parties know
what is going on, are acquainted with
the needs of the farm, and see sthat
soil fertility is maintained.
Both Mr. Briscoe and Mr. Anderson

believe livestock is necessary for soil
fertility. Last fall they.planned to buy

calves but found them too expensive.
So they bought 200 head of steers.
These steers were made to do their

own manure spreading, reports Mr.
Briscoe. They were fed on cultivated
fields, getting 35 pounds of silage and
7 or 8 pounds of alfalfa a day. Feed
bunks were moved e'very 10 days or 2
weeks. This summer these yearlings
are on grass.

'

,

Next fall these steers will be given'
a warm-up feed of silage and corn,' or
whatever feed is available on the farm.
The 2 men hope to market their steers
at weights of 1,050 to 1,100 pounds in
grade A condition by November.
Some brome grass will be seeded

this year to see whether its additional
pasturage will take the place of some
of the present Atlas acreage. The en
tire farm is being managed for selling
everything possible thru livestotft.

5
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r:ST
week there were develop

ments all over the world of
interest to American farm

ers. Britain voted out conserva
tive Winston Churchill, voted in
Laborite Clement Attlee, better
than two to one.
At the Potsdam conference of

the Big -Three, the meeting opened
with our President Truman in the
middle. between Prime Minister
Churchill of the right and Gen
eralissimo Stalin of the far left.
During final stages of the conference, our President Truman found himself facing Prime MinisterAttlee of the left and Generalissimo Stalin of thefar left.
And that ts just where the United States itselfstands as the stage is being set for the beginningof the postwar world-facing a Russia in ,whichall persons. all industry, all agriculture, all busi

ness, are completely government controlled
owned; and a Britain with a government in powerpledged to "socialize" finance. transportation,mining, heavy industry and agriculture-withultimate public ownership of the land as its goal.

• •

During the same week the United States Senate ratified the Uni ted Nations Charter-treatyto enforce world peace after the victors in WorldWar II have written the peace terms-by a voteof 89 to 2. I voted for ratification.
Previously the Congress had voted to extend,with power to reduce still more the protectivetariff duties, the Reciprocal Trade AgreementsAct; voted tne Bretton Woods Agreements-sixbillion American dollars for an International Bankand International Monetary Fund to finance for

eign trade and stabilize foreign currencies; in
creased the lending powers of the Export-ImportBank from $700,000.000 to $3.500,000,000 tofinance exports and probably also imports; approved the International Agriculture and Food
Agreements-working toward a planned world
economy in the production and distribution of
food.
All these things were approved by overwhelm

ing majorities. I voted against the trade agreements extension because of the power given the
President to reduce tariff duties as much as 75
per cent below the statutory rates. I voted againstthe Bretton Woods Agreements because I believe
the bank and the fund, down the road will produceresults not at all in accord with the announced
purposes of Bretton Woods.

• •

At the end of the week the Bureau of Agricultural Economics issued a report attempting to
strike a balance sheet on our food supply and de
mand for the year. The BAE says the supply isshort and the demand is long.
Our own basic food problem, the BAE says, isthat the United States production of food is one

third greater than prewar. But the over-all de
mand for our food production--civilian, military,Lend-Lease and aid to liberated countries-is one
half greater than prewar.
The result, of course, is a food shortage-especially in meats, fats and vegetable oils, sugar,cheese, condensed and evaporated milk, poultry,

eggs, canned fruits and vegetables.
These shortages, the BAE estimates, likely willprevail thru most of 1946, as well as thru 1945.

Sometime, in the second or third year after the
war ends probably, there will come the strugglefor world markets to dispose of surpluses.There is where lies the significance to the Amer
ican farmer of the British elections and worldwide results likely to follow.

That there will be anything like a free world
market in the postwar world seems to be less and
less likely.
Russia will have just one buyer and just oneseller in the world market-the Government. It

seems inevitable that the .Continent of Europewill follow suit. The promised socialization ofland, industry, trade, transportation and financein Britain spells the same thing for the British
Empire-not just for the British Isles.
If this .comes to pass-e-and it seems to me in

evitable-then Uncle Sam in the field of foreigntrade will probably have to do the same thing ifthe United States is to enlarge its foreign trade.And that seems to be the general idea.
In other words, there will be just one exporterand one importer of goods for the United Statesthe Government 01' a Government-controlled cartel or' cartels.
The next logical, perhaps necessary, step willbe Government control of the domestic economy.A free enterprise system ;might be possible. Government controlled and operated exports and im

ports were relatively small. I fear free enterprisewill be very, very difficult inside the United States,if Government conducts a large export and import business.
I don't like the long-range prospect.

• •

Farms Ar� Larger
I AM NOT alarmed over current figures show

ing that U. S. farms are getting larger, while
our farm population is: getting smaller. This
doesn't mean, in my optnton, that such a trend
will continue. It doesn't mean that most of our
good farm land soon--or ever-will be in the handsof a few wealthy landlords. Or that most of our
farmers, as we know them now, will be forced off .

the land, or reduced to a share-crop basis.
As I have said before. we are not likely to getvery far away from our present 6 million farms.

Farm ownership and rural living appeal so
strongly to our real farmers that they never will
give up their land. There always will be strong de
mand for good farms by these high-type American
citizens. On the other hand, this country simplyCOUldn't afford to "peonize" farmers, as is the
case in Argentina, for example. Thefp- the "ten
ants" can own no land, but huge estates are in the
hands of a very few people. That wouldn't work
in the U. S. Our whole economic system-and our
standard of living - would collapse under such
conditions.
But for your 'information, here is the presentfarm-size picture. The Bureau of the Census finds

that land in farms in the United States now ap
pears to have reached the greatest total acreage in
the Nation's history. At the same time, the total
number of farms has decreased. This is the con
clusion reached after studying returns from 1,000of the country's 3,097 counties, in the 1945 Census
of Agriculture. These returns show the. picture in
one third of our U. S. counties, and I have no doubt
results will.be similar for the entire country.
If the same trend bolds true for all U. S. coun

ties, it will mean that the total number of farms

has dropped off since 1940 by 2.5
per cent, while the total acreage
in farms has picked up 7.1 per
cent. It also means that the aver
age farm has increased 9.8 per
cent in size.
Here is an interesting point to

note. Out. of the 1,000 counties
mentioned here, 720 of them are
iocated in the' 20 states of .

the
great continental valley between
the Rockies and the Appalachiansand in the 8 Rocky Mountainstates. In all of these states the number of farmshas decreased. However, In the 280 counties in the20 Atlantic and Pacific seaboard states, the number of farms has increased.

• •

Now, looking at these figures a person mightconclude that the slates in the great Midwest between the mountain ranges, including Kansas,haven't as much to offer. as the Atlantic and thePacific coast states. That our Midwest really isthe barren waste, as pictured to Russia by theOffice of War Information. That people live betterin the East or the West.
.

But those of us who know the Midwest have an
entirely different picture of the situation. We knowthe quality of the people out here. We know the
wide diversification of agriculture that is available. We know that farms are "virgin soil" com
pared to the older agriculture of the East. We know
our farms are getting better as a result of im
pro�ed farming, practices. We glory in the fact
we have room "to turn around in" out in the great

. Midwest. We know, too, that industry is startingits move "Midwestward" to enjoy the freedom .ofthe open country. And as this happens, the home
market for our farm products improves. Our coun
try, Kansas and her neighboring states, offers the
greatest opportunities in the future of agrlcultural progress.
Look at the loss of farm population for a min

ute. In January of this year, 25,190,000 personswere living on the farms of the United States. This
is the smallest number of farm residents in theentire 35-year period for which estimates of farm
population are available. But here is a point worthnoting. The farm population decreased by only331,000 or 1.3 per cent last year. This is the small
est annual net loss since the U. S. entered the
war in 1941. After marked losses during 194:1, thru
1943, the net decrease during 194� got back to
the same rate as in the prewar years 1935 thru
1939: A turn in the other direction-back to the
farm-is bound to come.
It isn't any mystery where' a lot of farm folks

went. Many are in uniform. Many more are in
war jobs in factories. Now the only question ',ishow soon they can come back to the farm. Some
will not return, feeling they are not needed. Theywill point to the fact that with a new low in. thelabor supply for farm work, food production in
1945, which will be consumed by more peoplearound the world than ever before, will be near
record levels. Official figwes say production maybe 32 per cent above the 1935-39 prewar average,and only 5 per cent under 1944. That is .true
enough. However, many will return to farms. The
best farmers. The real farmers. They are the. ones
our agriculture needs. They will keep our .·agriculture in step with progress. There always will
be a strong demand for farms by good farmers.

Washington, D. C.

FarlDers to Get So�e More' "�onditioning'"
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Just

ahead of the House summer re
cess (until October 8) S. 1270,sponsored by Senator O'Mahoney, ofWyoming, went thru the House byunanimous consent. It had passed the

Senate the day before, without a record vote.
In the Senate it was explained as a

bUl to permit the Commodity Credit
'Corporation to take care of the OregoniIoft lamb situation. In the. House It
was explained- as' a measure to alloW

UntD S. 1270 was enacted, the CCC
had some $845,000,000 for subsidies,
principally mUk sybsidies, and incen
tive payments for special war crops.gram almost entirely over to the new The RFC was authorized to pay upSecretary of Agriculture, Clinton P. to $595,000,000 in. meat subsidies,Anderson; allows it to be juggled $190,000,000 on 1l0ur, and $100,000,around considerably. 000 on butter. TheBe were the out-.A:lso, it looks as if S. 1270 provides growth of the "roll-back" program onthe means for "conditioning" farmers bread, meats and butter.to .the lower .market prices .ror ,their Much stress was laid in. the·Ho�sep�uc� tftat ·a� due. at- least �thin' . on· this prbpo!i�d -transfer ·of· subsidY"Ithe year�J:',·�.��eee V(���: .��:I����?�������.��.:.

By CLIF STRA.TTON

the CCC to pay production subsidies
directly to producers folt getting max
imum production, where the RFC had
been paying these subsidies to proc
essors to hold down consumer prices.While both explanations are correct,neither apparently .tel18 .the-fun· story.The blll.goes·a good dea1:further. It
turns the "Cj)]lsumer�8Utis�·...proo
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A Rush Act Worked

The rush on Congress preceding the
summer recess worked beautifully.
In the closing weeks of the session
Senate ratified the United Nations

Charter almost unanimously.
Congress granted the State Depart

ment its authority to lower tariff rates
as much as 75 per cent below statutory
rates, in extending Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act.
Bretton Woods bill passed the Sen

ate with 16 votes against it, 61 for it;
House vote was 345 to 18. The bill
puts $6,000,000,000 of American funds
(borrowed thru debt transactions of
the Treasury) in the International
Monetary Fund and the International
Bank of Reconstruction.
Right on top of that Congress in 2

days put thru a bill increasing the
lending powers of the Export-Import
bank from $700,000,000 to $3,500,000,-
000. Also, the International Food Or
ganization was okayed, with broad
powers to recommend to member na
tions production and distribution of
food programs on world-wide basis;
proponents denied the organization is
empowered to go into the problem of
moving farm populations, jnside na-
tions and among nations.

'

The drive for compulsory conscrip
________________ tion for military training as a perma-

nent policy did not materialize, but is
promised for next winter.

The Brookings Institution, prima
rily for the use of the Congressional
postwar committees, published a study
(book form) on postwar fiscal require
ments, Federal, state and local. Their
findings do not indicate much lower
ing of taxes in the years ahead (aside
from excess war profits), unless the
United States is to go permanently on
a deficit financing (borrowing) basis.
Brookings presented 3 estimates

minimum, maximum and "probable,"
on governmental expenditures for the
fiscal year 1949.
Governmental expenditures, Fed

eral, state and local for fiscal year
1940, by the way, totaled $19,038,000,-
000, including $642,000,000 social se

.curtty payments; Federal, $8,469 mil
lion; state, $3,314 million; local, $5,633
million.
The minimum estimate for 1949 is

$30,761 million: Federal, $18,862 mil
lion; state, $4,062 million; local, $6,409
million; social security payments,
$1,428 million.
The maximum estimate is $39,074

million of governmental expenditures:
Federal, $25,840; state, $4,827 million;
local, $7,179 million; social security
payments, $2,228 million.
The "probable" governmental ex

pendltures for 1949, estimated by
Brookings, amount to $35,475 million:
Federal, $23,312 million; state, $4,426

•

million; local, $6,782 million; social se
curity payments, $1,955 million.
Breaking down the probable Federal

expenditures alone (outside social se
curity payments), more than half of
the $22,312 million would go for wars,
past, present and future; interest on
national debt, $5,099 million, is almost
entirely due to war costs; nattonaland
international defense costs, $7,802 mil
lion; veterans benefits, $2,809 million.
The "probable" budget means a tax
,c.loa� .at . between $75!>� an.d_ ��OO ��r, j

family; assuming that taxes 'are col .. ,�
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:J:!j" le'bt�d eo lheiit"e�fp'ehdiiilre�..
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"This will put the subsidy payments
where they belong," said Rep. Jesse
Wolcott, of Michigan, ranking Repub
lican member of the House Banking
and Currency Committee. The chair
man of the committee knew only that
it was good legislation, as he had been
told.
Here is the way it probably would

work out, if the plan is carried thru
on that basis.
Say the present 1I.0ur subsidy is the

equivalent of around 25 cents a bushel
on wheat. Farm price of wheat is
around $1.50 a bushel. Subsidy goes
to the miller. Take away the subsidy
from the miller, pay it to the wheat
grower, and the market price of wheat
will drop 25 cents. The grower will get
a government check for the subsidy
due him.
If the 1I.0ur subsidy was continued

in the immediate postwar period, and
then dropped, the market price drop
would come at a time when other com
modity prices were dropping. It would
be known to all that wheat had
dropped 25 cents a bushel. Now when
demand is high, the farmer will get
the subsidy at the same time the drop
comes, and it will not get much atten
tion. From then on the grower will
know that he is getting the market
price plus the subsidy. When the sub
sidy goes off, in the postwar period,
it will not be accompanied by any mar
ket price drop.
In this way there should be no mar

ket lI.uctuations when the subsidies
1}re removed. Only the farmer will
know about 'it, personally. And the
rest of the public will wonder what
the kick is about-isn't wheat just as
high as it was a week ago?
Similarly with the meats and butter:

A Japanese deJeat this year prob
ably will mean that 1946 will be the
last year of high prices for most farm
commodities. From then on, the tend
ency will be for prices to slide back
toward support levels. These, for 2
calendar years after the war, have
been promised at 90 per cent of parity
on most commodities (cotton, 92%
per cent).
Effect on livestock is most uncertain

of all. Meat prices might hold up if
reconversion is rapid. There may be
a rush of cattle to market to beat
the expected drop. Cattle business is
pretty much of a gamble for most,
anyway. Washington is hoping that
the farm-price drop will be gradual.
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Lar.ge Stock Natural Rubber Inflations
All Makes· Replacement Parts

Write for Name Local Dealer

Surpluses in major commodities are
not expected before 1947, due to an
abnormal food demand from abroad
during 1946.

Feed situation, due to short corn

crop in prospect, is expected to be
acute during coming winter. Seed
wheat subsidy (CCC to quit buying
for resale at lower prices) around 15
or 20 cents a bushel on certification
wheat will be used for feed.
On sugar the 1946 program. tenta

tively, will call for increase in beet
average from 780,000 this year. to
1,025,000 acres; 327,000 acres of main
land cane against 303,000 this year.
Sugar and soap promise still shorter

and shorter supplies in the months
ahead. Somebody did poor guessing
on sugar.
During this year there are some 48

governmental agencies engaged in
shipping supplies from the United
States to foreign countries; there are
said to be 400,000 employes abroad
trying to keep the supplies flowing.
Warren Lindsay, Comptroller Gen

eral, is lining up 1,500 accountants to
audit the accounts of all (101) govern
ment corporations during the coming
year.

August marks the 25th Anniversary of the

Carl Raymond Gray scholarships: a quar

ter century of providing an incentive for

vocational agriculture students and 4-H

Club boys and girls to do superior work
during their early school training and oHer

ing a means for them to continue on to

college.
"

Due to the stimulus and aid of these schol

arships the potential abilities of serious

minded farm youth have been developed
and used to the benefit of all. Many of them
would have had neither the opportunity
nor the inspiration to attend college had it

not been for the annual scholarship awards.

The Union Pacific is sincerely gratified with
the part it has had in encouraging these

young people to be of better service to their

community and to their country through the
Carl Raymond Gray scholarships.

In commemoration of the 25th Anniversary.
Union Pacific has prepared an attractive

booklet illustrated with photographs and

giving the total number of scholarships in
each county. Obtain your Free Booklet by
writing to the Agricultural Department of
the Union Pacific Railroad. Omaha. Nebr.

• • ••

Tune in radio's different half-hour show

"YOUR AMERICA"-broadcast overMutual
Network 3 to 3:30 P.M., Central War Time,

, every Sunday afternoon. See your newspaper.
for local time and station .

, -,J.e?M>9� "

,-UMIOM PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Th.9� Middle Route

','
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We don't "dream up" STECKLEY High
Yield Hybrids, either. We have to put in the
same kind of dawn to dark field work that
you put in, year after year-and you know
it's no picnic. It takes patience too, in the
long selective process of inbreeding to pur

ify strains of corn for the stabilizing of desirable qualities
in a STECKLEY High Yield Hybrid.
It's a battle-for you-against poor stands, low yields,

disease, pests. It is won only when a surviving vartetv has
50 proved itself that it is fully qualified to be listed in the
STECKLEY catalog.
The new edition of the STECKLEY catalog, the greatest

we have ever issued, is really a hybrid specification book
that helps you choose the seed that fits your fields. It is
ready now. Richly illustrated in natural colors, it's the next
best thing to seeing STECKLEY High Yield performance
under actual growing conditions. There is money in read.
ing it-for many a Com Belt farmer.

the UTOPS" for CROPS!

Get 'his fREE CATALOG
Ask your nearest STECKLEY Dealer

or write us here at Weeping W�ter, for.
your free copy. We')) consider it a privi
lege to send it. For sooner or later you'll
Kd'around to STECKLEY'S-Io stay.

Kansas Farmer for A1.tgust 4; '1945

May Be Eme.·gellcy Crop
Mung Beans of Interest in South-Centrai Counties

ANEW cash crop for some south
central counties is mung beans.
This bean is a summer annual

legume native to Southern Asia. The
seeds are used for human or animal
food and the plant for forage.
Certain types of mung bean seed are

.
at present in great demand for grow
ing. bean sprouts used in chop suey,
chow mien, and other Chinese dishes.
California is the biggest market.

Some 500 to 1,000 acres of mung
beans are being grown in Cowley
county, says Dale Allen, county agent.

. The seed costs 25 cents a pound, and
the crop sells for 12 to 15 cents a

pound thru local dealers. Yields are
about the same as for.soybeans in the
same area.

Oklahoma is the largest mung bean
producing state at present. According
to the Oklahoma Experiment Station,
no other crop can be grown with so
little trouble, and few other crops can
be planted following small grains and
give as much profit. Mung beans are
planted right after wheat harvest.
The mung bean is not as susceptible

to many of the diseases which attack
cowpeas, soybeans. alfalfa. and other
legumes. It also is less subject to at
tack by field insects. It is adapted to
the same general area now occupied
by the cowpeas, and is best suited to
warm, sandy loams.
There are 2 major types of mung

beans. The "golden" is primarily for
soil, building. hay. silage and pasture.
The "green" is a better seed producer
and equally good for soil building.
Green beans are of 2 types. "natives"
and "orientals."
Selection No. 12. developed and dis

tributed in Oklahoma. was chosen be
cause of its upright growth and good
yield of seed. Plants normally are
from 14 to 24 inches in height and can
be combined. A bean which meets the
requirements of sprouters should have
a shiny seed coat and hard texture.
Green mung beans may be used as

a combined cash and soil-improvement
crop by harvesting the seed and plow
ing under the residues. The golden va
riety is more satisfactory for soil
building. however. because it has more
forage. They have up to .75 per cent
nitrogen lri the roots, 1.48 per cent in
the stems and 1.81 per cent in the
leaves.
The golden variety is best for hay.

silage and pasture. It is more easily
harvested than cowpeas. When used
for pasture. the crop may be grazed
when plants have completed most of
their vegetative growth.
Feeding trials at the Oklahoma sta

tion showed golden mung bean hay

. Be prepared for any emeraen.cy farm
machinery breakdown. You can t afford
to risk valuable crops. The Marquette
Fll�m Welder has a WIde welding range (20
to 180 amp8:) and will take all Farm Weld
ina and Cutting lobs in stride. It is easy
to operate and there are no moving parts
to wear out. lubricate or confuse the op
erator. Just plua into the riaht heat tap
ani! weld steel. cast iron. sheet metal, mal
leable castings, in fact all types of metal
tliat. come.along. .

.

. The ')4""quette Farm Welder is built
for R. E. A. requirements and is approved
by Underwriters' Laboratories.

WItte fer Fr.. _klet
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worth 75 per cent as much as NO.1
alfalfa hay for milk production, and
green mung bean hay worth about 87
per cent of No.1 alfalfa. Feeding tests
also showed no difference in milk pro
duction between cows fed 2 pounds of
alfalfa hay daily for each 100 pounds
of body weight, and those fed 1 pound
of alfalfa and 3 pounds of mung bean
silage.
Mung bean silage packed more

firmly than corn or sorghums, had no
strong odors. and was very palatable.
Good silage of excettent keeping qUfLIity wasmade without molasses ormm
eral acids.
Other tests indicate that mung beans

can replace vegetable proteins such as
cottonseed or soybean meal in rations
of poultry, swine and fattening lambs.
They cannot replace animal proteins.
Altho mung beans probably have no

great future in Kansas, it might be
well for farmers to keep this in mind.
These beans have considerable merit
as an annual or emergency hay crop
when other legumes are not available.

Lear-ned New Way
A shortage of labor mayhave taught

Ray Rusk, of Sumner county, a new
method of wintering his cattle..
He always had wintered his 'cow

herd in lots and sheds. Last winter he
didn't have any bedding and couldn't
keep the sheds clean •. so he wintered
his 150 Herefords on pasture.
"Those cows came thru the winter in

pretty good condition and I lost only
one calf due to exposure." reports Mr.
Rusk. The cows got by on dry bun
dle feed until January 1. chopped bun
dles until late in february, then fin
ished on silage. They also got from 7
to 8 pounds of alfalfa hay daily 'from
December on.

One hundred steers also were win
tered on pasture. They had all the en
silage they would clean up, then 8
pounds of alfalfa hay. each evening.
Salt. calcium and bone meal were
made available at all times. One pound
of cottonseed meal a day was mixed
with the silage. Mr. Rusk now- believes
he wintered the steers too well and
probably will eliminate the meal an
other winter.
The steers will run on grass thru

summer and will be sold off grass this
fall.
Altho he is farming 600 acres of

wheat. Mr. Rusk is mainly interested
ill> building up a good herd of regis
tered Herefords. He is optimistic about
the future of the cattle industry and
plans to continue operations at the
present level.
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P'AYMENTS to Kansas farmers for
conservation Practices under the
present Agrtcultural Adjustment

Act started in 1938 with a modest
$1,523,000. The record since:
1939-$2,491,000.
1940-$2,668,000.
1941-$2,760,000.
1942-$7,289,000.
1943-$6,117,000.
1944-( preliminary) -$11,629,000.
1945-( estimated)-$10,729,000.
Last year, 112,268 individuals re-

ceived payments for carrying out one
or more conservation practIces-prac
tices on which payments are made to
encourage proper utilization of soU
and water resources.
Here are some of the major pay

ments and practices for 1944:
For applying 548,554 tons of lime

stone, 6,772 farmers were.paid $1,381,-,
688. BaCk in 1938 only 17,140 tons were
applied. Lime deficiencies in the soil
arl1 mostly east of the Blue Stem Graz
ing Area.
For application of phosphate fer

tilizer, 11,315 farmers drew $596,508
for using 8,521,546 pounds.
Green manure and cover crops, 15,-

875 farmers drew $454,318 for 302,-
527 acres so treated.

'

For harvesting legume and grass
seeds, from 728,476 acres, 24,671 farm
ers drew government payments of
$2,619.665.
For terracing 5,822,549 linear feet,

685 farmers drew $84,482 in Federal
payments.
For 'contour farming 393,944 acres,

7,410 farmers were paid $373,652.

Kansas Farmer for August t 1945

Milk Increase
Doesn't I.ast

FARMERS are being confused by
too much publicity on the feeding
of vitamins, hormones, and min

erals as cure-ails for certain dairy
cattle feeding practices, states Dr.
A, A. Spielman, of Cornell University
animal husbandry department.
Doctor Spielman was especiaily con

cerned over glowing reports made on

thyroprotein. 'I'hls drug is made by
combining iodine and casein, contains
thyroxine, and is said to increase milk
production.
,Feeding thyroprotein to cows dur

ing the declining phase of the lacta
tion period will increase milk produc
tion, he says. Bu't in some experiments
the milk flow and fat per cent have in
creased for a short time, then dropped
below normal.
Cows vary a great deal in their re

sponse to thyroprotein, Doctor Spiel-

e

o

s

s

s

I.

o

e

I.
t
?

man explained. Some cows with slug
gish thyroids will respond favorably,
but they must be fed more feed and
be able to digest and utilize the extra
feed. The drug does not produce more
milk from the same amount of nu
trients.
If a cow has an active thyroid gland,

feeding the drug will increase milk
flow for a short time, but a serious loss
of body weight occurs. Her entire sys
'tern may be stimulated to such speed
she will be burned out in a short time.
A 33 per cent decrease in the vita

min C content of milk following thy
roprotein feeding has been reported.
The protein and other constituents of.
the milk may also drop. Because the
body processes are. stepped up, the
body's requirements for vitamins and
minerals also are increased. Effects of
the drug on reproduction have not
been studied.

'

"Many questions must be answered
before thyroprotein can be fed under
practical conditions," Doctor Spielman
concludes.

AAA Payments to Kansas
By CUF STRATTON

For summer fallowing wheat land,
mostly Western Kansas, 15,716 farm
ers drew $2,584,555.
For establishing 13,978,212 square

feet of sod waterways, 209 farmers
were paid $10,484.
For constructing dams and ponds-

4,094,000 cubic yards-3,167 farmers
got payments totaling $608,655.
For grass seeding 39,772 acres, $179,-

132 was paid 3,230 farmers.
,The noxious weed-Control program

got 1;386 farmers payments of $123,-
720 for controlling 12,372 acres.
In all there were 54 different con

servation practices on which payments
could be obtained in the Kansas agri
cultural conservation' program for
1944.

'

The Kansas State Triple-A Commit
tee met in Washington recently to
plan the 1946 program of conservation
practices and war food production.

Loss to Kansas
George B. Green, 69, a prominent

Jackson county farmer and stockman,
died July 18 at his home near Whiting.
Funeral services were held July 20, at
Holton, Burial was in the Whiting
cemetery.
Surviving are Mrs. Green and 5 chil

dren: Esther, Lois Ann and William,
of the home; Mrs. Robert Latta," Hol
ton; and Lieutenant Gaylord Green, of
the United States Navy. ,

Mr. Green was presentedwith aMas
ter Farmer award by Kansas Farmer
in 1929, and was well known over the
state among stockmen,
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'�NOURSE
Knok-Em-Kold
Barnyard Fly Killer
KNOK·EM·KOLD kills flies, lice, mites,

fleas, gnats and mosquitoes-od
contact.

This inexpensive, one hundred per
cent effective insect spray stays on the
job for hours after spraying. Repels
flies and other insects while your
animals work or eat.

KNOK·EM·KOLD is harmless to live
stock and will not taint dairy products
••• pleasant smelling ••• easy to use.

Get an ample supply of this guar
anteed, tested "bug killer" today.
For sale at your Hardware, Implement

or Oil dealer
Manufactured by

NOURSE OIL CO.
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Used by Kansas FarDl 'WolDen

A
EFFICIENT farm homemaker must be an
organizer and more, these days. She must
first of all be selective, decide which jobs

:must be done, and which may be eliminated with
out undue strain on the family's happiness and
comfort. Many fine letters from busy farm women
aave been received during the last few weeks, all
on the subject of how to perform shortcuts in the
week's work.
Mrs. William Morley" of Belleville, writes, "I

and a tea cart which I bought at a sale, the best
sbortcut in our home'. My kitchen has so manydoors it is Impossible to place the cabinet, sUlk
and stove on one side as is recommended in so

Lists are great timesovers.

�
.

many modern kitchens. The tea cart makes up for
IIOme of the deficiencies in the room arrangement.
"The tea cart is 16 inches wide, 24 inches long

and 30 inches high. It has a shelf underneath which
is 14 Inches from the floor and has a handle on one
end to aid in pushing it. I might add that a high
school boy In a manual training class could easily
make one. It is made of wood, has ball bearing cas
ters which make it easy to push in any direction.
I put pretty flowered linoleum on the 2 shelves
making it easy to wash. I roll the tea cart close
to the dining table, stack the dishes on it, then to
the stove and place the pots, pans and skillets on
the shelf underneath, then roll it close to the sink.
I pull out the kitchen stool which I keep under the
sink and proceed to wash dishes without taking
another step. On tbe handle of the tea cart I hang
the dish towel I am using at the moment."
Mrs. Michael Westhoff, of Walnut, has a new

wrinkle in gravy making. She writes, "To make
the thickening for gravy, I place the flour and wa
ter or other liquid in a discarded baking-powder'
can, put on the lid and shake well. This eliminates
the lumps more rapidly and easier than if the flour
and liquid are placed in a cup and stirred with a

spoon."
Mrs. Clifford Sharp, of QUincy, gets the co-oper

ation of her children in practicing shortcuts. She
says, "During the hardest years of motherhood,

The teo cart saves countless steps.

I have practiced a plan which is the greatest aid
to me in speeding housework. As I get breakfast
1'. make out lists of jobs for the children. This list
iltcludes the little tasks that each should do that
morning to help speed the work. This allows me
time to work in the garden, care for the chickens
and cook for the farm hands.
"Each child after reading his list, had the morn

iltg in which to get the jobs done, from weeding
the onions, the ironing, sweeping the back porch,
watering the flowers, to taking care of the canary.
In no time at all the little tasks were, done-v-all of
them within the ability-of the Child to perform and
then, too, taking a too heavy load from mothei"s
shoulders. The child who finished first' with all the
tasks- -well done, was awarded by some- special

privilege or favor. 1 believe these assignments
teach children responsibility and, thoughtfulness
as welI:"

"Planning my work schedule in advance gives
me a feeling of security," writes Mrs. Vera Nester,
of Bigelow. "Sunday evening. is my favorite time
to list the most important things I hope to do dur
ing the coming week, and also to plan, some menus.
"By using the new ovenware: I cook and serve

the meals with the same set of dishes." Entire meals
are cooked in the oven, thus saving time and fuel.
I like to get most of the cooking done by noon. The
evening meal can then be prepared with a small
amount of time, and I need time in the evening
because there are many chores to do.
':On washday, by using a little extra care while

banging up the Clothes, I can save ironing time.
Many an everyday garment, towels, sheets and
even pillow slips, I fold directly from the line.
This saves time as well as energy.
"I keep a pencil and pad in a convenient place

and jot down items needed in the kitchen. In this
way we avoid the hectic' moments of decidingwhat we need when someene has to go to town for
repairs.
"The last chore before bedtime is to put the

house in order-this gives me a lift toward an
other busy day."
Mrs. Clarence Carey, (i;ardner, is a. believer in

trays as Iaborsavera, She writes, "I use a large
tray on the kitchen work table. Just above is the
cupboard where I keep the dishes. I put all the

Save energy-iron while sitting down.

plates, silver, cups and saucers, cereal bowls and
any others that might be needed on the tray and
with one trip to the. dining table, the table setting
is over. This saves me many steps in a day.
"We engaged 2 loads of crushed rock for our

driveway. When the first load came my brain
clicked. We ordered a third load and use it for
walks. Half of it was emptied at the chicken yard.
We made a path 2 feet wide and 3 Inches deep
from the house to the chicken house, also from
the house to the brooder house. This path goes
by the coal house, too. I never have to take time
to put on goloshes in muddy weather'. These paths
are a constant source of joy to me and are worth
many times the expense."
Canning time doubtless is the most strenuous'

season of the farm homemaker's year. Mary
Houseweart, of McCune, has a timesaver and

StopleS go intlo lloss' j,ars.

\'

backsaver to ofter. "I let our peas fill out until:
nearly all were filled, then we pulled up the vines,
piled them in a nice shady spot, picked and shelled1
them. It is likely that I lost a few, but perhaps notmore than by picking a few at Ii. time. It was the
'easiest session of pea picking and canning that I
have ever experienced."
Mrs. Charles Vandaveer, Neodesha, writes, "To

save time, I boil potatoes without paring. Then. 1
dice them, season to taste and fry. They taste like
baked potatoes."
Mrs. R. L. Pease, of Atkinson, Neb., does not

To save ironing, fold at the line.

wash every Monday. She adds, "Instead, I wash
on Wednesday of one week and usually do not
wash again for 9 or 10 days. That means more
free days in between washdays, but still not too
large to handle easily. I iron nothing which can
serve well without ironing. Sheets, dish towels,
other towels, everyday slips and underwear, noth
ing of this sort is ironed.
"Moreovel', I ,'dry iron' the men's shirts, my

everyday aprons, all but the best handkerchiefs
on tlie afternoon of washday. I have several seer
sucker dresses and slack suits. I merely press the
pockets, front openings and seam lines. This saves
me an enormous amount of time and energy that
can be spent more profitably at other tasks.
"I sprinkle the regular ironing at ,bedtime and

iron it early on the following day, before it gets
too hot. I sit down to iron and do the difficult
'pieces first, leaving ,the straight, easy-to-do pieces
for the last.

"Planning the 'meals several days ahead, I ftn�
reduces the work. Then I find that I have better'
meals with less time spent. I usually plan the
week's menus on Tuesdays, do the,week's shop
ping on Tuesday nights when our local stores are

A kitchen tro,Y saves trips.

open. I cook enough potatoes at one time for sev
eral meals, serving them diced and fried or scal
loped.
Mrs. Elmer J. Cox, of Arkansas City, says she

has discovered a tlmesaver in the use of glass jars
for storage of staple foods bought in the store. She
says, "I found the I-pound size coffee jar about the
right size for my family's supply of rice, cornmeal,
oatmeal, macaroni, spaghetti, dry beans and pow
dered sugar. Pint jars are a better size for tapioea,
cocoa, nuts and raisins. Two-pound coffee jars are
best for larger quantities.
"I put into these jars, almost everything 1 buY:

. in. sacks or boxes.· I find that this saves time jIlL
making grocery lists as I can see when the suppW
is low. When cooking, I can see at a glance without
'«>pening. several· sacks." '''' -
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Send the Gifts Early
For the Boys arid Girls Overseas

I;

Now is the time, and not a minute
later, to find out exactly what
your overseas soldier, sailor or

marine would like to have for Christ
mas, Lest the holiday find his gift box
somewhere en route instead of in his
hands, start planning right now. This
communication from home may be the
only bright spot in an otherwise dreary
day.
Andguess what most of the overseas.

boys like best of all? Yes, it's photo
graphs of family and"friends. Surveys
made among the boys show other
things they like in order of preference
are the following: Canned snack food
such as olives, sardines, nuts; books,
writing cases or portfolios, service
watches, good. ptpes, pens, engraved
identitlcation tags, waterproof wallets
and last, cigaret lighters.
Gifts they liked least of all are.

candy; cake, cookies, fancy shaving
kits and cigarets. Usually this type
of food is inedible upon arrival, there
is no way to stow the fancy toilet kits,
and they already have ail ample sup
ply of cigarets.
Victory in Europe has aggravated

the numerous difficulties of postal au
thorities. Because so many men, so
muCh equipment and supplies must be
shifted from Europe to the Pacific
theater, the Army and Navy post of
fice officials have more worries than

"

II
t

*

YOU'LL ENJOY

Canning Time

v#'ith Gas
Canning wiU be a snap

when you have the clean, cool
convenience of a Butler Home
Gas System. The easy-to-regulate
even heat, the coolness ofyour
kitchen will make the work fly
-and you'U fill your shelves
without uiearing yourself out.
There'll be a Butler Butane Gas
System dealer in your neighbor
hood as soon as warproduction
permits. Watch for him and
be sure you're one of the first
to get a Butler Home System,
bringing gas right to your
door, wherever you live.

BUTLER MFG. COMPANY
7438 East 13th se, Kansas City 3, Mo.

STAMMER'.;hh new 1 �-Daae book. ··StammerlDI. It, Ciaultr�d Correction." delcribe. the Boeue Unit Method'orl�Cl�nt1ftc �ctlon of ltammerlne and Itut-

Dei!t."31r:,,�cl�..roT��er,:,jI:::J;'lft· .::,:::

ever. For these reasons they are now
asking Mr. and Mrs. America to have
their gifts in the mail sometime be
tween September 15 and October 15.
They prefer that they be posted before
the last day of September. All this
hurry because it's twice as far to Oki
nawa as to France.
Many thousands of packages did not

reach the boys last year because they
were improperly packaged. They re
ceive mighty rough handll,ng and fre
quent change of carrier between the
home-town post office and the Pacific
Islands. They must withstand at least
200 pounds of weight which Diight be
piled on top. The box must be of metal,
wood, solid fiberboard or strongdouble
faced corrugated fiberboard. Above all,
do not use a shoebox. And it must not
weigh, wrapping and all, more than 5
pounds.
Experience w.ith overseas paCkages

has taught postal authorities and
American families a great deal about
the "how" of assembling and wrap
ping packages. For instance, the box .

must be securely tied with strong
cord, preferably by 4 separate pieces,
2 lengthwise and 2 crosswise, knotted
at the crossings. There is a good
reason for the 4 separate pieces o�
string. In the event that one of them
becomes loose or even broken, the
other 3 will hold the box.
Sealing the flaps with gummed tape

strengthens the box, but tape alone is
not satisfactory if the box is exposed
to damp weather, for it will loosen.
Boxes should eontain cuahtonlng , ma
terial so articles inside will be tightly
packed, They must not rattle around,
even slightly. Pack them tightly to
lessen the danger of crushing.-
Mark the overseas package "Christ

mas Gift Parcel." If the address can be
written with waterproof ink or some
other substance that will not smudge
easily, so much the better. Write the
address directly on the wrapping,
rather than on a label which must be
pasted on the wrapping, for dampness
may cause it to come off. Another.
warning, which if observed, may still
permit your boy to get his package
even under bad conditions, is to write
the complete address and a list of the
contents on a separate piece of paper
and place it inside the package: This
is useful in the event that the package
is broken and its contents scattered.
The postal authorities will then assem
ble the contents as best they can and
send them on to its owner.
Last of all, follow this method of

addressing the outside of the box:
. First' line-Full name, rank and
serial number.

Second line-Army organization and
unit; or ship or naval station.
Third line-A. P. O. number or Navy

number.
Fourth line-Care of the appro

priate post office thru which the pack
age is to be routed.
It will work out like this for one in

the Army:
Private John James Jones, (Army
Serial Number)

Company F. 167th Infantry
A. I'. 0., c/o Postmaster
New York, New York
And for the Navy it will look like

this:
FrankHale Smith, Seaman First Class,
U. S. Navy

Naval Air Station
Navy 199 (One Nine Nine)
c/o Fleet Post Office
San Francisco, California

Tools Are Important
Everything must be given extra good

care these days, and tools come near
the top of 'the list. For gardening and
farming can't be carried on without
these important aids.
If you haven't a regular tool shed,

have some specific place to keep your
tools and see that they are always
there when not in use. A neatly ar
ranged tool house or shed or corner is
indicative of a careful worker. Tools
which are left exposed-to the weather
soon wear out and become rusty, so
teach the youngsters the importance of
tool care so that it is instilled in their
minds early in life. ,Frequent Oiling is
good for tools, particularly those which
are to be stored. Hang the garden hoe
and rake upside down on a nail for
safety, after removing the dirt.
'Louise Price Bell.·

'11

"Rememberme from last year? I'm that little shrimp
who had never eaten Wheatles before."

SUGAR SAVER: Use canned
or frozen fruits (already
sweetened) to top yo�r
Wheaties. If it's fresh fruit,
sweeten with syrup before

adding to your cereal.

be cooked without sugar. In

fact, it's recommended, �
there's natural sugar In
these fruits. Incidentally,
prunes and apricots.are both
delicious on Wheatles.

"NO SUGAR, THANKS!"
Many people prefer their
Wheaties without su�ar.

Wheaties are themselves a

t type cereal-deli-8wee -

Idously flavored with ma ty-

sweet syrup. Little or no extra

su�ar required on these

crunchy whole wheat fiakes.

NUTRITION DEP'T:
Wheaties star here, too.
These flakes provide w�ole
wheat levels of two B VIta

mins, iron. Also food-ene�gy
-largest single need of diet,
As our General Mills food

staff say- "sure-nuff nour
ishment" in a big bowl. of
milk fruit and Wheaties,
"Br�akfast of Champions"SECOND-HELPING GOOD:

T Wheaties and see! A
ryour .

rich toasty flavor that pract,�
cally demands "seconds •

Such crunchy flakes, too.
NEW BIGGER PACKAGE
now. Did you know? It's the

Wheaties Extra-Bi�-Pak.
Holds fifty per cent more than
the r�ular size. Just what

your family needs? Your �ro
eer should now have the

Wheaties Extra-Bi�-Pak.

General Mills, Inc.

•

ANOTHER SUGAR
SAVER: Dried fruits, such
as prunes and apricots, can
"Whcaties" I ·'Breakfast. of CbamliO�����"Bett)' Crocker" are rC81$tcrc� era. e
Geoual Mills, Icc., Minocapobs. MUUl.

LULU!
It's a lulu-this
new biggerpackage
of Wheaties. The Ex

tra-Big-Pak.holding 50%
more than the regular size.
For people with big ideas about
breakfast. So try America's favor
itewhole wheat flakes, Wheaties!

,; ',
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Learning to Be Leaders

BILL: Gosh, Mom, hot rolls!
Now I know I'm really
home I And they're even
better than I remembered I
MOM: Help yourself, son.
I made 'em specially, right
after I got your call
with a grand, quick
recipe usingFleischmann's
yellow label Yeast, the
kind with extra vitamins!

SURf THEY'Rf GOOD
AND GOOD fQB YOU I

FLEISCHMANN'S IS THf OHIY
YeAST FOR BAKlHG THAT
HAS ADDfD AMOUNTS OF
80TH VITAMINS A AND 0,

AS WeLL. AS THf
VITAMIN 8 COMPleXI

1M FREe! SEND FOR Mf!•.•
81G NEW RfVISfO EomON

OF FLEISCHMANN'S
FAMOUS 4O-PAGf·

·THE SRfAI) SASUT.·'*
DOZENS OF 6RANI)

RfCIPfS FOR SRfAOS"
ROLlS, sweer BReADS.'

SeNl) FOR YOURS TODAY!
1

And all those vitamins go right into your rolls with no

great loss in the oven. So be sure to get Fleischmann's
Yeast with the yellow Zabel. A week's supply keeps 10
the ice-bolt..

'Por your free copy, write Standard Brands Incorporated,
Grand Central Annex, Box 477, New York 17. N. Y.

WE salute a great cow ••• Silken Lady's Ruby of F 919141, a mem
ber of the great Ferndale Jersey herd owned by Mr. and Mrs.

Leo W. Coppini at Ferndale, Calif. For the second consecutive year
"Ruby" has been officially designated Living Lifetime Champion Pro
ducer of the Jersey Breed.

In 13 lactations "Ruby" has produced a total of 133,180 lbs, of
milk and 7,242 I� of fat. Every pound of mille was produced under a

twice-a-day milking schedule which makes this great 'record and continued
production all the more noteworthy.

Yes. • • like so many other great milk production champions • • •

Silken Lady's Ruby of F was mi1lced with the De Laval Milker. Mr.
Coppini states, "It i•• ince 1940 that she hal hafl her best yearly records
and it was in 1940 that we -began milking her with the De La'l'al Mag-
netic Speed1WlY Milker!' I,

The entire Ferndale Jersey herd enjoys the advantages of De Laval.
milking • • _ and its maintained high average herd production' ligures
dearly indicate its value.

You • • • want the best milking for your herd. De Laval • • •

Milker of Champions ••• will help 'You get maximum production and
highest profits. Why not talk it over with your local De Laval Dealer?

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YOAK • CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO"

•
16S 9AOAOWA1 421 aANDOlPH Sf 61 BEALE ST

* ·,BUY, MORE IWAR BQNDS and'SAV·IIGS-.SrAMPS ..:,*·i ... 4 •
• �

I.

4-H Club .youths of Southeast Kansas learned many handicrafts at the Training Camp
for 4-H Club Junior leaders, at Coffeyville. Left to right, are: Carol Ramsey, Union
town; Margie Michael, McCune; Donal DeLan9,e, Girard; and Lillian MartiD, Altamont.

THE first training camp to be held
in Kansas for Junior 4-H Club lead
ers was sponsored at Coffeyville

in July by the Coffeyville Chamber of
Commerce. Leonard Rees, agricultural.
commisstoner of the Coffeyville group.
made the arrangements.
Older 4-H Club youths from South-

east Kansas attended the week-long
tralntng" camp. They were given in
struction on how to help younger
members, how to conduct 4-H Club
camps, how to instruct in handiC'raft,
and how to lead recreational activities.
Glenn Burnett, of the state 4-H Club

office, had C'harge of activities. .

Director of the .comp was Glenn Burnett, right, He is shown here helping two students,
Melvin Cotner, Coffeyville, lind Delores Jean Olson, Galesburg, with their .handicraft

work. Melvin was chosen by the young people as mayor of the camp,

T WI N C Y
HYDRAUL,

ATTACHES to
TRACTOR IN 30 MINUTES

H ERE'S the greatest "hired hand"
you or any farmer ever had.

Actually does :work of ten men.
-

Loads
manure, baled bay, lumber, etc. Makes
it amazingly easy to pull posts, move
'small building., excavate for cella!,s,
trench silos, aswell as fill ditches, washouts. Great
for leveling, landlcapmg.: ... '.

EASY, SIMPLE to oper-
Twin hydraulic lifts ate. Two, twin hydraulic

keep load balanced 'lifts raise anything up to

2,000 ·Ibs. quickly, easily_
Ha. II foot range! Driver
bal o'pen, unobstructed vi
sion at all time. Clears any
opening tractor alone will
go' through.

fRIEE: Write today fo; f;�� pictures, descriptions
showing how Sargent makes farming easier. No
obligation. Send card or letter today. Addres.
McGrath Mfg. Co., Dept. K-l; 4680 Leavenworth St.;
Omaha 6, Nebr.

in all positions. Unit

weighs only 750 Ibs •.

One man can put it'
on or tak� it off•.

SW�EP �AKE
.

attachment now avail
able_ Makes ha,yinJr fast
er, easier. Get'more for
your money out of your
tractor with Sargent

efJ.uipment.

,
.

SARGENT ,HYDRAULIC LOADER
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is pretty'well agreed that it was by
some such means as this that the Jap
anese beetles entered this country in
the first place.
In areas where the beetles already

have a foothold spraying is an endless
chore. 'This is the only way crops and
gardens may be protected. But the
number of beetles is not materially re
duced because there' are so many kinds
of plants they can feed upon. Materials
used in spraying include pyrethrum,
rotenone, arsenate of lead and alumi
num sulphate mixed with lime. Traps
are used quite extensively and often
are baited with geraniums because the
beetles seem to go for that par.ticularsmell in a big way. Growers in the
East have learned another way to foil .

this pest and that is to plant crops the
beetles do not like. There is quite a list
of vegetables they will pass up but
very few fruits escape them.
Great sums of money are appro-

Eat 2 :'Aeres a Minute
Set Traps t4, Clteck Vp 0';" GluttonOltS Pest

'.. ..� ,I

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

POPILLIA JAPONICA'is not a

lovely �I'w�r. ):t. is t'tle name scien
tists' have given to, a voracious,

lustful Insect that is eating its way
across the country destroying $,7,000,-
000 worth of plant life every year.
These much-dreaded insects are more

commonly known as Japanese beetles.
Now firmly intrenched in the Middle
Atlantic states, they ravenously de
vour. apples, peaches, grapes, roses,
pasture grass and other vegetable
matter. And they threaten to become
rampant over a greater part of the en

tire country.
That is why the Entomological Com-

mission of this state has seen fit to
r-r- _

take steps to determine whether this
greedy enemy already has invaded
Kansas. In co-operation with the Bu
r.eau of Entomology and Plant Quar
antine of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, and with local officials,
several metal insects traps have been
placed in certain counties including
Doniphan. Inspectors' are on the job
to check any possible catoaes. Owners
of property on which traps have been
placed are asked to leave them unmo
lested for 3Q days.
Japanese beetles first put in their

appearance in this country the sum
mer of 1916, and were first seen in and
around Riverton, N. J. How they got
here from the 'Orient no one seems to
know. When they came to this country
they lett their natural enemies behind,
so, unhindered" they multiplied rapidly
and, by 1943 had spread over 29,(l00
square miles" in· Massachusetts, (!an
nectteut, New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania,.Delaw:ar�,'Maryl'and and Vir
ginia. They are quite prolific and are
said to be extending their domain at
the ,rate af more than 2 acres every
minute.

. Like' 248 Kinds of PIaotB

Japanese beetles are gluttonous eat
ers caustng-gneae damage' te-blossoms,
fruit and foliage of the 248' kinds of
plants, they feed, upon. When: food 'of
their ,preference no longer is'',avaHable
they' eag.�rly devour the leaves, of' such
trees' aa maple, birch, horse chestnut,
poplar-or linden. Not all of its destruc
tive work, however, is done above
ground. 'The little white grubs that
hatch from Japanese· beetle eggs in
the ground are greedy eaters, too.
They feed upon. the roots of all plantsbut principally grass roots, quickly de
stroying lawns, large estates, ceme
teries, golf courses and public parks.
The life cycle of the Japanese beetle

begins in the' summer'when the female
beetle lays her eggs which hatch in 2
weeks. The larvae, little white grubs,burrow urlderground and hibernate
there. When' the ground warms up in
the Spring they begtn feeding againand grow rapidly. About May they pupate and in mid-June the adult beetles
emerge from the pupae. They: are,most
abundant.and most active in July and
August. .A female will lay about 50
eggs, but she dies before they hatch.
AU, the- beetles die in the fall. "

The 'adult is about one fourth inch
long;With the anterior part of the bodya beautiful' green color, and the posterior part a delicate brown with 2
White spots at the extreme end and 5
smaller white dots along each side.
The'Japanese beetle is entomologtcallyrelated to the sacred scarab beetle of
�cient Egypt'; both insects having 5
JOInts on the lower part of each of its
6 legs, symbolizing, the Egyptians
Contended; the 30 days of the month.

What to do to 'stop the steady on

slaught of this 'dreaded insect is of
much concern, .not only to the en

tomologists of Kansas but of almost
every state in the Midwest. By means
of rigid quarantine laws the beetles'
advance has been held in check for the
last 28 years. Persons who do not com
ply with the regulations in transport
ing from place to place such things as
soil, compost, manure, trees, plants,
flowers, fruits and vegetables are sub
ject to a $500 fine. One beetle clinging
to any of these things could, if it hap
pened to be a female, start a colony of
beetles in a new or distant locality. It

..

priated by many states and b� the
Federal Government. to find 'If \Vs and
means to combat this t:I�stl,;udfve pest.
C. P. Clausen, entomologist in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, has
done a great work in bringing to this
country some of the beetles' natural
enemies from its native Japan. The
reason.it is not a pest there is because
it is harassed by various parasites
which feed upon it in different stages
of its life cycle. Introduction of these
parasitic insects by the Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Quarantine beganin 1920.

Use Half the Stove
If a wood range is used in summer,

the wood should be sawed into short
blocks so fire can be built under only
one cover or half the length of the
stove. This does not heat up the house
so much.-J. M. S.

It's good' management �o �·fo.rtify'� your farm
lands. liy �silng: the best soil conservation
methods av;aiJable..
It's good managemen�., too, to "fortify" your

traeror, ·truck and car with SKEllY Fortified
TAGOLENE· Motor Oils and Greases. That
"Crying pan" heat. iii. all' autometive engines
ma.y break down the protective lubricatingelements of some oils and; greases • • • but
S�LLY Pr.oducts are "fortified" to preventthat. . .'
Especially. in, hot weather, change 'oil fre

quently, use grease liberally ••• use SKELLY
Fortified' TAGOLENE' Oils and Greases al
way.:s� It pays!

SOIL
EROSION

EQUIPMENT
FROM

CORROSION

'�!yJoo&..
."��

GET TBE: "ILL·-;SKE:LLY"BABIT

,S��1:r'sparli'plUgs for cars,
I trucks, tractors.

. .,
.t Fortifi�d to clea« as

it lubricates.

..

Ctmrp/�CO'./Hlinl$,for interiorand £x-
.

ter,ior, in all colors.

Sp�cu"ly lortiji�d to
mee t e"ery farm
equ;jmlent n��d.

The famous HOOD
tires for greater safe
ty, longer mileage.

�I'�,- ,' ...
,

��

GuaranteedSKELCO
batteries for depend
ability, long life.
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He had been running about 300 Texas H. P. McCaustland, Ford county,ewes a year on wheat pasture. using also has worked out a very satisfacdry cane bundles plus the grain run tory feeding program in connectionthru a hammermill and fed separately. with wheat pasture. He had 28 head of-----------------, This year he fed Leoti red silage put cattle he raised from calves. They ran

VA C C I N AT E up with the heads intact. He had some on wheat pasture and got bundle feedlambs in the feed lot for 2 months dur- in addition when weather was bad.ing bad weather and all they got was Thirty-nine days before marketing he,EM YOU R SELF silage plus all the whole barley they put them in the lot and fed 3 poundswould eat. They gained better than daily of a mixture of barley, maize
IT'S sa" r.sy AND COSTS LESS Ihaams btSrl'eodn. any other combination he and cake. The mixture was 60 pounds... .., Ell

of barley, 24 pounds of maize and 16Pumera h.... YIICclnated more pip wlUl That the wheat and supplementary pounds of meal to the 100 pounds. This:r-.:�J-�...:;:��:�'ft:.':�:�= feeding program works on this farm feed was gradually increased untilSERUMS was demonstrated last year. Then Mr. consumption was 8 pounds a day to...� Serum-HelDOlTbaoItes....- McConnell's June lambs topped the the head.s-u_EfT..... ' .. s•..,__ market at $16.10, weighing an average When these cattle were weighed outBACTERINS
__ B teri H h ,te s....- of 103 pounds at Dodge City.

.

of the lot at shipping time they aver-1Iee�ri��aIi.od·��..... Wheat pasture and silage for ewes aged 1,034 pounds and brought $14.75PHARMACEUnCAL. just can't be beat, says Mr. McConnell. a hundredweight. The same day theseWri�:t��;::t..t.,h�:'.��� By getting used to silage during good cattle reached Kansas City. full-fed

., "eN weather, the ewes have little adjust- cattle were bringing only 75 cents aA� Dill ment to make when pasture is not hundredweight more, with no compart-...�"U!�O....�.. � available. He plans 25 or 30 acres of son in profit.
1OVfH..sT.�PM.� Sudan grass for late summer pasture A slight change will be made in theWO.LD·S LA •• ln ...UIII "OOVCl, to further stretch his pasture season. McCaustland program with the pres-

___________________________________, ent bunch of 40 calves. These will go
into the feed lot earlier next spring,
and will be fed the same lot ration as
the previous 28, but for 75 to 90 days.
Mr. McCaustland believes he can get Pawnee I.f Goodthem to an average weight of 1,100 T. Max Reitz, veteran seed wheatpounds with the additional time in the

grower in Sumner county, wasn'tlot. "I have never seen cattle respond much impressed with Pawnee wheatso well to feed as those first 28 head," when it first was offered. The last 2he says.
years his Pawnee has made 30 and 25

Silage Holds Up in Quality bushels an acre. His Tenmarq made
17 bushels an acre this year.Silage has been chosen over dry feed Part of the better yield is due to theas supplement to wheat pasture by fact that Pawnee was planted in betterJohn A. Williams, Ford county dairy- soil, says Mr. Reitz. But he is conman. "I used to feed dry bundles but vinced the new variety is an improvethey lose their palatability after the ment.first of the year. Silage holds up in�---------------feedilig quality thruout the year," he

reports. He was getting 60 gallons of
milk dally on wheat and rye pasture.
This production dropped to below 50
gallons a day when the cows were
taken off pasture and dry feed was
substituted.
"The only thing I have against si

lage," says Mr. Williams, "is that we
farmers out here don't put up enough
of it. I had a big enough sorghum crop
in 1941 to have siloed 700 tons, but
didn't do it. In 1943, I paid out more
than $1,000 for bundle feed." This sit
uation is being remedied on the Wil
liams farm.'He now has an ensilage
cutter and is planning for a battery of
pit silos so he can put up 700 or 800
tons a year.
At the Jesse Greenleaf ranch, Kiowa

county, silage is used as a supplement
feed to pasture. A system has been
worked out to handle the crop at maxi
mum speed with a minimum of labor.
Here the sorghum crop is harvested
with a field cutter and siloed in
trenches. A tractor with a scoop loader
holding 10 cubic feet of silage at a
load, is driven into the trench and
used to pick up and dump the silage
either into lot bunks or on a rack for
feeding in the pasture. If the rack is
used, the tractor, after loading the
rack, is hooked onto it and pulls it to
the pasture. One man, with this out
fit, can feed as many cattle as 2 or 3
men under the old system and with no
manual labor.
Long-time experiments at the Hays

station have proved that cattle will
do as well on silage and protein feed
as they do on wheat pasture. And
that this combination makes a won
derful feed to carry them thru stormy
weather.
Silage can be utilized in winters

when there is no wheat pasture for
cattle, thus allowing a farmer to han
dle some cattle every year.
Experiments at Hays also show that

twice as much feed an acre is possible
when fed as silage rather than in a'

14
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Cushion lor Hoe
I made a cushion for the hoe handle

from an old. worn-out felt hat. 1 cut
the pad and made a hole about 2 inches
from each end. The hoe handle is
Slipped thru the holes. This saves the
hands from many blisters.-Mrs. E. L.

Wheat Pasture Needs Help
(Continlted from Page 1)

.'

.,'

Isn't it a fact that crops, like babies,
thrive best when you care for them on

schedule? That's why you plow, fertilize,
sow and cultivate at the exact time you
know is best.

But what about watering? There comes

a time in every crop's growth when it
needs more water than at any other time.
At that exact time-not a day or a week
larer-e-extra water gi ves it the extra push
that putS extra money in your pocket.
That's where irrigation pays off. With

all the water you need assured by irriga
tion, you can give crops the pay-off
drinks when they're thirstiest.

COST OF IRRIGATION
Four things enter into the cost of irri

gation: the first cost of the pum p, installa
tion o.ost, power cost and upkeep cost. So
the cheape.rt pump may not be your best in
vestment, Your nearby Worth ingcon Verti
cal Turbine Pump Dealer will be glad to

talk .al l that over with you. He'll give
you an idea how much irrigation will
cost you ... how much it will increase

the value of your crops and your land.

BUY WORTHINGTON
Think this over. There are mor« Worth

ington pumps a. work in the entire world than

any other one brand. There must be a good
reason for that. That same reason guaran
tees that you'll get an efficient Vertical
Turbine Pump when you buy Worthing
ton. Complete manufacturing, testing
and servicing plants in Denver and in

Harrison, N. J. also assure the very best
service.

GET THE FACTS
How a Worthington Verrical Turbine

Pump's heavy colum� pipe, streamlined
water passages, correccly designed impel
lers, fool-proof lubrication and other
ueacures prove that there's more worth in

Wortbington is all explained in Bulletin
4-4S0-B22 .:
Get a free copy from your nearby

Worthington Dealer or write today to'
Worthington PumpandMachinery Corporatio",
Harrison, N. J. or 4747 Broadway, D81Iver
z6, Colorado.

A School Party
September and the beginning

of-school go hand in. hand, so

why not give a school party for
your September entertainment?
Instruct your guests to come
in "kid" costume, promptly on
time. Clever invitations and
games· to play are lnctuded
in the suggestions. Please send
your order' to Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, a�d Include ac formailing.

WORTHINGTON

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTUReR OF ?UMPS

Kansas Farmer lor August oJ, 1945

21 Outdoor Games
To have the most fun at the

picnic, games should be planned
in advance of the event. Our
leaflet "Games for Outdoors,"
has many suggestions for sim
ple, yet interesting, games for
the children and grown-ups.
Please address Children'S Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
and include 3c to cover mailing.

dry form. Relative feeding values 8."1
found at Hays are as follows: Kafir
hay, 355,5 pounds of beef an acre;
cane hay, 281.7 pounds of beef; kafir
fodder, 233.80 pounds of beef; cane
fodder, 309.40 pounds of beef; katie si
lage, 524.58 pounds of beef; cane si
lage, 605.80 pounds of beef to the acre.
More experiments, both by farmers

and by Kansas State College, are
needed to determine the true value of
wheat pasture and supplementary ra
tions to stabilize cattle production in
Central and Western Kansas, But with
knowledge already gained, the future
looks extremely bright.

Don't let winter
mud bog down
food production!

Now is the time to get ready for win
ter and spring by building a concrete
pavement in your barnyard or feed
lot. Such work cannot be done when
the ground is deep in mud. Plannltli_
and built now, it will begin, at once
to help you save feed and manure.;
reduce labor, increase beef, pork and
dairy production.

.

.

Construction is simple. The portland
cement, sand and gravel or crushed
stone required are usually avail",
able locally. If YO\1 need help" get.
in touch with ;your .concrete con-,
tractor or building material dealer.
As part of its wartime service to

farmers, this Association will gladly
send free instructions onhow·to build
concrete farm pavements. Just paste
coupon on penny postcard. .

p------------�---�-----,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION IDept. GSa·2, CoIWia Buk BIdg.,lapu CiIJ 6, 110. ,
t'am IntereBted in paving my feed lot or I
barnyard before winter. Please Bend free. I,h..truCtiODB for buUdinC !'Oncrete �yement ,with minimum use of critical materials.
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Dr. Lerrigo

Hunt Broad-Breasted �hieken
A. $5,000 A.ward Goes to the Successful Breeder

at
l't
at
2
l5
Ie

THE 2-billlon-dollarpoultry Industry
-has been challenged. Its leaders
want 1t to produce a fast-growing,

better meat-type chicken to help retain
the markets poultrymen have won

during the current meat shortage.
A .

national· contest to develop a
broad-breasted chicken-comparable
to the popular broad-breasted turkey
=-was decided upon when 14 poultry
association officials and key poultry
men of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture met recently in Chicago. D. D.
Slade, secretary, International 'Baby
Chick Assocratton, Lexington, Ky.,
waselected chairman of a supervisory
committee to plan the project.
The program ortgfnated .; several

months ago In a speech .made before
a group of Canadian poultrymen by
Howard C, Pierce of A & P Food
Stores, which Included this statement:
"Probably the most welcome discovery
to the producers of chickens would be
the development of a chicken of a type
simIlar to that 'of the broad-breasted
turkey." Parts from the talk were
picked up by some of the poultry jour
nals, one of which based an editorial
on the statement, with the conclusion
that "This offers a real challenge to
poultry .breeders."
Due to this favorable reaction, Mr.

Pierce discussed the matter with sev
eral poultry association officials. After
these conversations, industry leaders
were asked to meet to discuss the pro
posed contest. The group organized
and elected Mr. Slade. as chairman.
Four sub-committee chairman were
elected to work out technical details
orthe contest and to develop specifi
cations for the bird considered most
ideal. This bird will be diagramed on

plaster casts, showing desired physi
cal characteristics, for distribution to
breeders and agricultural colleges.

AIinual Award of $8,000
.

The
,
contest will last 3 years and

bring' a $5,000 cash prize to the poul
tryman breeding the best meat-type
bird ...Annual progress awards will
total $3,000. These funds have been
made available to the committee by
A & P, in addition to' a sufficient sum
to cover administrative expenses of
the committee and sub-committees.

le
er

J

e-

"The program is designed to crys
tallize thinking among all poultry
breeders, from the large hatcheryman
to the owner of a small flock, on a
chicken with an abundance of carv
ings," Mr. Slade announced." "The
committee will set standards for a
bird which will have a greater per
cent of meat to bony structure, larger
proportion of white to dark meat, and
a broader breast well filled with flesh.
In other words, a chicken thatwill offer
a greater degree of flavor and tender
ness and contain more meat than ever
before produced, The bird must mature
rapidly and the breeding stock must
maintain high egg production."
From the poultryman's angle, Mr.

Slade added, a broad-breasted chicken
should mean more economical growth
-more meat per pound of feed eaten.
which has a lot to do with profits.
Sub-committee chairmen are W. D.

Termohlen, Office of Marketing Serv
ices, U. S. D. A., as head of the Market
Type Committee which will develop
standards and specifications; Prof. R.
George Jaap, Poultry Science Asso
ctation, Oklahoma A. & M. College,
chairman of the Breeding Committee;
Clyde C. Edmonds, president of Asso
ciated Poultry and Egg Industries,
Salt Lake City, chairman of the Edu
cational Committee; and H. L. Shrader,
senior Extension poultry husbandman,
U. S. D. A., head of the Procedure and
Awards Committee.
Other members' of the supervisory

committee who attended the Chicago
meeting are Homer I. Huntington,
manager, Poultry and Egg National
Board, Chicago; Leon Todd, secretary,National Poultry Producers Federa
tion, Trenton, N. J.; E. B. Heaton,
secretary, Institute of American Poul
try Industries, Chicago; Ralston. Han
nas, editor, American Poultry Journal,
Chicago; Hobart Creighton, president,U. S. Record of Performance Federa
tion, Warsaw, Ind.; O. A. Hanke, ed
itor, Poultry Tribune, Mt. Morris, Ill.;
Harry Atkins, secretary, American
Poultry Association, Davenport, la.;
Jacob Buxbaum, National Poultry,Butter and Egg Association, Boston,
Mass.; and Dr.' T. C. Byerly, Bureau
of Animal Industry, U. S. D. A., Belts
ville, Md.

Hydrophobia Can Be Prevented
,

.

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

A"MAD DOG" scare has just been
brought to mynotice. Hot weather
always stirs them up despite lat

ter-day knowledge that hydrophobia
(rabies) is a virus disease that may be
transmitted to hu-

.

man -betnga only
thru the bite of a
rabid animal. This
may occur in any
month of the year,
altho it does seem
that greater fre
quency 'is in the
months of distress
ing heat.
When a person is

bitten 'by a dog or
cat (even a squir
rel has been knoWJi
to produce the infection), it is of im
mense value to take preventive meas
ures against hydroph@bia instantly.The great. Pasteur some 60 years agodeveloped tbru his experiments and
brought into practical use a vaccine
that, if used promptly, will counteractthe virus and bring the bitten patlentsafely thru. It is not necessary now to
�end away off to a foreign country, asIn the olden days. Your home doctor
can get the vaccine within a few hours
�nd the treatment can be given rightIn your home. Telegraph the State
Board of Health in case of doubt.
An important thing to remember is Will Clear Up�hat the animal that makes the attack,IIlstead of being shot should be tied. up How long should It take a (,.88e of yellowSafely for observation. If it is a rabid jaundice to get well? I had It a month ago,

animal, it will not get better but its feel well, but am still yellow.-R. J. C.
symptoms will become more pro- Have patience. After the Uver andnounced and it will die within 10 days. bile ducts get to working weD againSUt;h a.icourse of watchfulness gives there is still some time needed for themuch better and cheaper evidence skin to rid itself of all the pigmentthan kiOing the dog and sending the that it has absorbed. Active 'exercisehead to a laboratory 'for examination, will be helpful in sweating it out. Soas Was .formerly: thjl practtce, .

long; AS, you .are f�etioniDg'-: properlY'
to
I th�·it ......el1 1'or;all:of our people again y.ou should',be able � endure a� .���J9.1'p� 'f9,l,1tme.ofo.r_PfOt-eC'i' . 11!b.o�'periOO. of··yellow. l�·"-·-· ': �. ':' • . 1

.

tion, even if only because it takes awaythe old dread of dog bites. I will repeat
once more the necessary steps:
All bites by animals should be re

garded with suspicion.
Bitten patients should begin use of

vaccine at once without waiting to. de
cide whether the dog is mad. Your
home doctor should have the case in
hand, and if no vaccine is in stock, he
can get it within a few hours by tele
graphic order.
Bites on the head or neck are espe

cially dangerous.
It is good practice that the wounds

shall be immediately cauterized with
fuming nitric acid, and treatment (If
tibis nature is the only local treatment
tJhat should be appUed.
It is reported that the success of

the Pasteur treatment for preventing
hydrophobia is practically certain.
Deaths from this disease occur only
when there is so much delay that the
virus has had an opportunity to get
in its work before appJication of the
vaccine begins.
The U. S. Department of Agricul

-ture is checking the disease in animals
by advocating preventive vaccine and
other measures. There i. now a Na
titonal Rabies Committee of which the
American Medical Association is a
member.

Basy
on the

Birds

I);.�Sal,bury's ROTA·CAPS
Remove large Roundworms and In'.s"n"'
Capillaria Worms in Chickens and r.urkeys
Safely ••• Easily ••• Dependably
Preferred by Poultry Raisers, Coast to Coast, 5 to 1;

You want you� layers to do well, be
profitable. But birds with heavy large
roundworm or intestinal capillaria
worm inJestations waste feed, don't
lay well. These birds look to you for
the help which Dr. Salsbury's Rota
Caps with Rotamine give theml
You'll feel secure, assured of de-.

pendable results when you treat with
Dr. Salsbury'S Rota-Caps. Bote-Cepe'
'exclusive ingredient, Rotamine, is easy
on the birds, and is definitely effective

for removing damaging intestinal
capillaria worms which many other
treatments don't get. Poultry raisers
last year voted Rotc-Cups 5 to 1
preference over other treatments.

Don't risk wasted feed, lower egg
production, or harsh treatments. Your
wormy layers deserve safer, more de
pendable Rota-Caps. So, get a supply
of ROTA·CAPS at hatcheries, feed.
drug and other stores, now. Two
sizes: adult and pullet.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa
A Natlon-wlde Poult,.., ServIce [. G E

:\ '\\" 1/11/�. � A
.4'«",

14.��;,·
ROTA
CAPS

Whellev., you, floci �eeds. I,d", asi /0'
"Dr. Salsbury's" •.• a complete line 0/
"oult,y medicines, /umi,ants, disinfectants,
vaccines and bacterins,

.............. ,

If yo�" pr�fer a Bock treatment,
use Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Ton. Con
tains phenothiuine. Removes 'both
large round and cecal worms; eaS7
on the birds. Easily mixed in wet
or dry mash.

,\\� ONLY TREATMENT
1:..- Buy at Dealers Displaying- .. _ ....- This Service Emblem

. I
#�---�-----------

DRINKING WATER MEDICINE
, .Saves Worr,! Gives Your F�o(k

NEW TONIC BENEFITS
It'. 80 easy, convenient to give your flock

'

Ren-O-Sal'. tonic benefits. Just two tab
lets per gallon; stir briskly. Thousands
praise this remarkable new treatment. used
so successfully this spring against cecal
coccidiosis and as a tonic. Sale in any
waterer, even metal.

�.5"�,
'RER-O-iIL

THE TWO-fOLD DRINKING WATER MEDICINE----------------------------

KEEP EMGAiNIH'
Feed

DANNEN
BIG DEE

40%HOG BUILDER
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Farmers know they can place full confidence
in NEW IDEA equipment for the corn harYelt.
When you use a Corn Picker, HUlker·
Shredder, Portable Elnator or Steel Wagon
made by NEW IDEA, you are certain in'
adyance that it ia qoinq to alliat you in

liniahinq the harYelt quickly, deanly and

economically. EYery machine of thil famoul'

Ipecialized line can be trusted to do a first

dan job.

STEEL FARM WAGONS

CODlult your NEW IDEA dealer
aboul COrD ha...eIUD'1 equip.
meDI for lhil fall. If he caDDol

lupply a waDled machiDe. he
will Iry 10 help you ..cure lem·

porary ule of o.,e Ihrou'1h re.,lal.
Circulars delcribiD'1 GIly mo·

chiDe mail.d fre. 0., reque.l.

�
'e'

NEW IDEA, INC., COLDWATER, OHIO
Fcc'o�It'S Cold .... o+e r Oh.o - Sand""I"Ic.r, IllinOIS

+

ALL·PURf'OSE
FERTILIZER
AND SEED

DISTRIBUTOR

BUILT FOR
YEARS OF
HARD USE

REASONABLY
PRICED!

Here's a machine powerfully built for
baed, practical use; simplified for long
service and ease of operation. It's
available 'lOW ••• ready to give you
years of sturdy, dependable action.
Quickly, simply adjusted, the Ham

ilton distributes in rows or broad
casts 50 to 8,000 pounds per acre,
spreading 4 inches from tbe ground
to guard against blowing. Double
agitators break down lumps; insure
even distribution. Each side works
independenrly, each is geared to a
wheel.
-The Hamilton is a workmanlike

mach i o e made of t r-gauge steel
welded throughout.Whether seeding

or distributing lime or commercial
feni�izer, you'll find it one. of the most
serviceable and convenient irnple-
ments on your farm. .

A supply of these machines for each
state is ready for immediate shipment.
If you want a machine built for years
of hard use, the Hamilton is the one
for you. GET YOURS NOW!

SEND FOR name of your nearest
dealer and illustrated folder.

STAHMER SUPPLY COMPANY
Dept. 4, 135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, Illinois

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for
Purity, Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean- blooded, high-
al rit ud'e pigs under the most scientific and sanitary
conditions. H.lpfuI48-pag. Hog Book F"e.

'.Id�[itt'�J a _ i�ld<Alm
.

O.M.FRANKU" S£RUM COMPANY

Broilers Pnid Well
Paul Bridwell. of Rooks county. re

ports making $125 above feed and
chick costs on 500 broilers this year.
The birds were raised in confinement
as an experiment. While profitable,
Mr. Bridwell does not recommend the
method due to the extra work.
A real joy on the Bridwell farm Is

a sub-irrigated garden. A stock-water
tank just outside the garden fence is
used for supply, and the water fromfering and heartaches. only the per- this is siphoned Into the undergroundson who earned it knows. Millions of tile for trrlgatton. By means of subveterans from the European and the irrigation, the Bridwells have had allPacific theaters of war, honorably dis- the garden food they wanted.

charged, will wear this emblem in the
� _

future. Every American citizen who is
buying War Bonds and just doing his
level best at his home-front job. has a
little part in presenting this Honor
able Service Emblem to those who did
their job in uniform. It should be rec

ognized with sincere respect.

* * Iionorably *
DI8eharg.�d

**

THIS little gold button Is a badge
of honor. Everyone should recog
nize it Instantly. It tells you the

wearer has served his country in some
branch of our Armed Forces in World
War II with honor, and is home again
as a Civilian. What It represents· in
lonesome months away from loved
ones. in facing enemy shellflre, In suf-

Marketing
Vle,vpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery,Feed Grains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; JUerton
L Otto, Livestock.

Will wheat prices go back to the
ceiling during the next :I 01' 4 months f
-J.M.

The largestUnited States wheat crop
on record is being harvested. However,
despite the large supply it is probable
that wheat prices will strengthen dur
ing the next few months. Large quan
tities of wheat and flour are needed for
relief in Europe, for the Armed Forces.
and it may be necessary to use wheat
for livestock feed before the 1945-46
feeding season ends. The price of high
protein wheat has held at the ceiling
even during the harvest period; and it
is probable that prices of lower pro
tein and lower grades of wheat will
move toward the ceiling during the
next few months. In each of the last 6
seasons. wheat prices have moved up
ward after harvest. The average ad
vance, from early August to early
October, was 11 cents.

There has been a lot of comment
about the shortaqe of feed. Will feed
grains be as short as they were in the
spl'ing and sum-mm' of 1943 and 191,4 r
-B. R. 8.

The July crop report indicated a

United States corn crop about 500 mil
lion bushels smaller than the large
crop of last year. Animal numbers are
smaller than in 1943 and 1944, but
there has been emphasis on increased
production of livestock. Unless large
quantities of wheat are made avatl
able for livestock feeding, feed grain
supplies could be short next spring
and summer. Here in Kansas, supplies
of feed grains will be smaller than last
year. In July the Kansas corn crop was
estimated at 55 million bushels corn

pared to 115 million harvested last
year. The barley crop was estimated
at 7 million bushels compared to 14
million last year, and the oats crop was
estimated to be 12 per cent smaller
than a year ago. There is little prob
ability that the grain sorghum produc
tion wilJ approach the record crop of
last year.

1 have some medium-to-good grade
cows that 1 purchased to fatten on

grass this summer. They have done
well, bnt nearly half of them have
calved which complicates my problem.
When do you think prices will be best
for marketing these cows; also the
calves '-M. J.

In buying cows in the spring to be
marketed at the end of the grazing sea

son, one generally is working against
a downward price movement. Nor
mally, your best market for grass-rat
cows is in June or July. In 1944, prices
�..m.adiUJn...grade ..slaughtel'-..(}QWs at.

Kansas Farmer for August 4, 1945

*
Kansas City worked from '" high of
about $11 in June to a low of about
$9.75 In October, and back up to about
$10.25 by December. This year prices
probably will follow about the same

course, but they are starting their de
cline from a higher level and they may
not go quite as low as 1944. It seems
best to sell your fattest cows starting
as soon as possible; sell all calves that
are large enough as vealers by late
summer, and run the cows from which
the veals have been weaned on feed
fields and wheat pasture if available
until about December.

Low Cost
Easy To Build

locate Anywhere
Build and fill a Sisalkrafl Silo in a day - any
size you need from 12 to 300 rons-s-where most
convenient to use! Expand your silage feeding
program this easy, low-cost way!
CaVER YOUR HAY with Sisalkrafl to protect
against weather, spoiling, and-bleaching,
FARM.PROVED - TIME·TESTED
Over a half million Sisalkraft Silos used and
thousands of stacks covered in ali parts of the
country during past 13 years! They liave reduced
feeding costs and increased profits! See your
�-�--7''''' lumber dealer or write:

/ � " The SISALKRAFT Co.
, ,I. \ 205.L W. Wacker Drive

1\\(') Chicago. illinois

II I
II 1\,I � I .n �

Saddles.Harness.Brielles,'
8eHs.Chops.Hals.Bools
fRED MUELLERI.c
401 MUELLER BUILDING

DENVER 2.COLO�A�O

tt' ! I: ,*f�t;.i loti
IF WS CO.NeRElE WE MAKE "

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The' Salina Silo has been giving
farmers, perfect setV,ice for 30 ylOar..

. Gei the Facts - Write TODAY;
.

.

The S.llin. Concrete Productli"Ca.
Box � Sall.,a, .�",�"..

#.?!tt!t.(:Jt
Grass Silage. Hay ChoPlllng, lo-;nsllllgeCut
lIng-spcedy. cftlcicnt. Unlike any olher J

.
Kxulualvu features. tp4!i

� �lIPllly limited hy war

'il � IICC(IlI" Pree Cutalag.

SLIZZARD MFG. CO.
(Sin .. 1874)

Canton 2. OhiO
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

WORD BATE
One Four

Word. I ••ue Is.uo.
10 ,1.00 '3.20
11 1.10 3.�2
12 1.20 3.84
13. . • • .• 1.30 4.18
14. . . 1.40 4.48
15 1.60 4.80
18 1.80 1i.12
17 1.70 �.H

One Four
Worde I..ue la•.Ul.
18 ,1.80 ali.78
111 1.110 8.08
20 ...••• 2.00 8.40
21 ...... 2.10 8.72
22 ..•... 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.38
24 2.40 7.88
21i 2.�0 8.00

Dl8PLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Iseue Illue. Incbes I.sue I••ues
'4 ,4.90 $16.80 2 $19.80 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 29.40 100.80
Llve_tock Ads No' 80ld on Word Baol_
Write (or .pedal requirement. on DisplayClasslOed Ad •.

• BABY CHICKS

K
.

A d
PulJorum Tested

ansas pprove Hiah Production

Repl��.:re8�a��arantee. ���K�A� J�II!r2 d�'::
�.g.: ����o�s.I��B:R�{: Ni3.$lg:gg $N:gg $�:3g
Wh. Wy .. bt. orp .• N. H. Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00
Austra-Whltes 11.90 21.90 6.90
Assorted Heavies '$9.60 per 100.

. Free Folder.
�tOLINE IIAT()fIERY 1I10LlNE. KAN8A8

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
sruCTPVUm-CHOIC[ IIUE AlA lW WAA KI,n.c�2 to S weeks old - Per 100 11." II.. ll.n n...8 to' week. old ..

21.15 •.15 11.15 11.15
'to 6 weeki old ..

nl..5 11.15 R.15 15.15
4to6 wk. open range

II

11,15 ....5 17.15 11.15
100"" delivery. Give �xpre88 offlee; Bend M.O. Cat.Free

.. BUSH Whit. L.....om. BOX433-IDI Clinton Mo.

WHIT'E LEGHORNS Un....d 58.85 -

95%Pull.ts515.45
::..n::.���."R:'::�· ��C�" •.W�"..v:"."': $895

UP
"..�A..td.'7.95. Cock,r."S3••Sup. F.O.B.
'''E'' CATALOO. 211 Breed. 101" un

Bloodteoted-.EIII1 Bred .. HllIh Livablllt,. I••nlt••
IIIR ••vlngll on early ordero. StartedPulleta. Write today.
IHOMPSON HATCHERY, Box 1337-rD. $prInCfteld.Mo.
-------

�iJl�".o�ttr<?�nED C H. I C K 5
Bexed I'lIlIels $975 Cockerel. $475aN 10\\' a�. . \ti� as low us. .. 100
Write for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds
THt; WHITt; CHICKEny. SCHEI.I. CITY. 1110.

Bally (;hlck8-24 breeds; free catalog gives best
rnuttngs, terms, prices. FOB, guarantee;bloodtested breeders: White. Buff. Brown Leghorns, $8.95; pullets, $15.45. 4 Weeks Started

White Leghorn Pullets, $25.00. Rocks. Reds,

�'ial�:t��:or�r$f.w.essu�gi��; cE���ert:is,$U:��:Thompson Hatchery. Springfield. Mo.

Colonial )<'..11 Chicks. As world's largest produc-

u"i.1iy.C���!t�e�!�e�yb��ds�"8.eYS.onA�g�0�����ullorum ·tested. Catalog Free. Colonial PoultryFarms, Wichita. Kansas.

Sparrow Trap that does' the work. A customer
writes...A tew weeks ago I lent tor your sparrow trap plans. made one and It work. I1ne."

They are easy to build. Bend 10c tor plans.Sparrowman. 1715A Lane. Topeka, Kansas.
Booth'. Chicks-Early. vigorous. Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

r,.a:J,e,t B��r:8��vM.rr���· :-r,�e Catalog. Booth

• LEGHORNS

WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DEUVERYI ORDER FROM THIS ADI

Broilers

$6.95
per 100
FO.�

Str�Run
$10�0.0
..... 100
FO.Seda18

..,Pullets

$15.00
_per 100
fO.W....

BookOrders Now for ,'W..kOld PULLETS
,•.,-Au.list-Sept.mber DeilY.",: .

.'. WR,TIf FOR· "R,elf U�T
RICE LEGHORN FARMS
... 41. S"'all., MIe.ourl

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
Do Your Chleken. Sn...,.... have white. yellow or

..e��t��IS�tdb�f��e�r r:�e�r���ls�el�0�0b,.8 • .,]�!�to do. 108 healthy hens can lay 70 eggs every day

����e�et,"da�r�.eJ��;�'M�wf�n�:�111�.e d'tl'I��lng

• AUTOMOTIVE
Having Car Trouble? New. Used. Guaranteed • WANTED-TO BUYauto, truck parts save money. Transmission

po:!:c m Alfalfa S d Sweet Clover BrameI II ts Describe needs Immediate reply raoss.' Hayes SeedccH' 0'use. Topeka. Kansas.m��O�y� 2439AO Gunnison. 'Chlcago 25. .'. ---�-'-------'---'-------
• AUCTION SCHOOLS

Le':��l�;)�ct����"o��n'fJ.:;'�"ne t����Oi;,:;lte. Reisch
• FIL�IS AND PBINTS
Flnerfot.os cost you No More-Lowest Prices-
se!?v��:�o���dY l:i��lt��;. an(n\��g��g'spe��Y���fers. free on request. Finerfotos, Drawer US9S.Minneapolis. Minn.

-----------

• MACHINERY "'ND PARTS

OIL FILTER'S
Filtered Crankca.e Oil I. Never Clean Oil
But. 10 years' constant service prove Reelalmothe lIealed 011 Filter-Refiner'. superiority overall 011 Olters, Its sole ablllly to maintain Clean011 In tractor-car engines IndeHnltely. resultingIn utmost economy-eOlclency. Demand Is tre-

�:��UBJo:;[e�er C���lC��Olf�lo:�I:leln���ro.t1���
�����Ir��e 6I��r�n8el!f�t8�:a!v:rte:mperlor tor any

RECf.AI�1O SAI.ES CO .. I':J.OIN, NJ-;OR.
-----------------_. --

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write Iur hh:. rl't'(J 1111;. j'lIl,nlul{uo; u-umuuduus MBvinJ(8,�nllsrnl't1l)n uuurunteed. (Jcntrlll 'l'r1ldor \\frecklm,Cu., DeN ]\lolncH. :i. Iowa (furnlerly "OO".!. 10"''').

U\\'mlter"tI 't'ructor Sweep Ruk es ror Cnse and
"WC" Allis-Chalmers Tractors. "Gunco"

Combination 4-Purpoae Tractor mounted HayStllcker. Sweep Rake. Manure Loader and Dirt
Scoop. Tractor mounted and stationary Saw
Rigs. Write for literature. Ann Arbor-KlugharttCo .• Knnsns City. Mo .. 1205 Wood"wether.
New Automatic Post Hole Digger. with own

Sll���e�t!lf�'II g�a::�ie�r:�t����c���l ���gi�:u��for depth hole desired. digger does the rest.
Some deliveries can be made now It ordered

r�?'r:l'il{vI���tWg�t\;'�a��r�l;;rn'!,�:��I�sCta: Bf.f�:
li'or Sa,Ie-22 H. P. McCormick-Deering power

A.u��t pr���. C\l!�blor��� ����K;.. good condition.

Elevators for Oraln. Ear Corn and Baled Hay.
steel, new. John Follrlchs, Auburn, Nebr.

Elevators for Grain, Ear Corn and Baled Hay.
steel. new. Chester Bnrgen, Nelson. Nebr.

• MACHINERY WANTED

W����d t��c�61:: : I�e::t.�r ����. °!f.e���ft. f�a�sa<';:

Kill Weed. with Fire. Aeroll torches destroyparasites, split rocks. has 99 uses. Burns kero-

��H�Ct.MJt��U�q�I��et2t�· K'i.!i�tQ��tJr5t'0���'ji:�
For Sale or Trade for smaller machine. a Model

D.fn 2Ri:��I�t��.e"f��"n���bi;;a�'l,::-1 condition.

For Sale-Hoover Potato Digger like new. Al-
ban Leiker, Walker, Kansas. '.

• ELECTRWAL EQUIPMENT
. DELCO LIGHT

Lar�ian�����e���t&�r.!=-��ndal�I:.��els.Modern 9hop. Wepalr any Delco Equipment
Factory Distributor.

Oeneral Products. Wichita. Kan8as

Out. tanding Oller In Finest Farm Light Batterles. Write Jumbo Mfg. Co .. Spencer. Iowa.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
For lIfore Farm Profits, raise Milking Shorthorns I

pr���l���;���eb!:fo:��;;g�naa��e��d��rvt:s��.ter average farm conditions. Daul-purposethey produce proOtably 4% milk and have

���tef�ctSs�IVJ'rs:b�l�r�b�f t�IIM'nUrn:r����ih�;�Journal. Trial subscription. six months. 50c;one year. $1.00. Milking Shortnorn Society.Dept. KF-5, 809 W. Exchange Ave .. U. S.Yards. Chicago 9. illinois.

How to Break and Train HorseH-A book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It is free:
no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship. Dept. 438. Pleasant HilI. Ohio.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING
English Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

.c��Wg�� ie w.PB';e�lin��� b'lfa��t��r�a��d de-

Wanted-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261. Staf
ford, Kansas.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Raise ChIn-ChIn the big money-making rabbit.Big demand. Small Investment. Ideal businesstor Anybody. Anywh"re. Willow Farm. R44.Sellersville. Penna. .'

• SEED
S"n.allonal New Pawnee Winter Wheat yields57% higher. than Turkey Red In official tests.

�:r'iyn-::iar:r'nt��;ls\�{�grus�.x��u�a�r:o ����11�ri
fly and other Insects. Big heads. straight. sturdystraw. Plant our' Pawnee State Certified seed
this tall. Low as $3.40 bushel. Order quick.supply limited. New circular. amazing test rec
ords. Free. High grade Alfalfa. $19.80 bushel.
New Strain Brome. best yet. Berry Seed Com
pany. Box 384. Clarinda. Iowa.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Wa����e�!�tI�� 'fn"'::�t�\!;, �:��� ��.�':.�..gMfa.our!. Equipment and check book tor creamturnlshed. Also man to hllp you .tart a bu.Ine••

��rJg�rBelf. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansa. City.

Why Not Make 1I1(,uey by lIIall. the easy way.

Uh�:dc�.�WD!gt.d'V.I\i5�s��rtlr.h��liS�t��r:�e�:Ohio.

For Sa.le Extra good Lyon County Creek Bottom Farm.
535 adrea. Good imprQv.llm�nts, Electric lights.

etc. 50 acres alfalfa, 175 acres plough land. Balance blUe stem pasture.
Everlasting running water. J\.-ll well fenced.

For details address P. O. BOX 149, EMPQRIA, KANSAS;'/ 1,.', t

THE FIELD

le.le R. 10liDIOD
LI_toeIl II:4Iter

Topeka, KaDUI

Some $353.00 will be awarded In prizes at
the big Judglnl? contest to be held during Here
tord field day ILt CK RANCIf, Wednesday. AU
gUHt 8. The contest Is open to 4-H Club members
and Vocatlonal Agriculture students. The con
test will be held at 9 It. m. Lunch at noqn will
be served by the Salina Chamber of Commerce,
followed by a visit. to the breeding herd. with
pasture and pond inspection. Kansas counties
will be limited to one 4-H team arul one Voca
tional team. but Indlvh.1unl members may enter
the contests. If certified by their county agricultural agent. Dr, A. D. Weber and Philip
LJung.lahl. of Kansas State College, and Bruce
Taylor, of the American Hereford Association,
will be In charge of the jlldglnJ,{ context.

t� ...�. Gt;UAlA IN. superintendent of the Stale
Hosultnt fitI'm at Norton, Knn., died of a heart
ailment recently. Mr. Germain WaR a veteran
of World War I and was well and favorablyknown by the rlatrvmen of the entire state. He
forrnerly bred registered Guernsey cattle and
was recognized as one of thc best judges of
(Ialry cuttte of all breeds.

The RENO COUNTY ANNUAl. RAM SALt;,
held at Hutchinson, July 25. resulted In an
avernge price of almost $47. The 26 head sold
were Shropshlrcs and Hampshircs. Mr. Kreh
biel. of Rosalia. topped the sale at $85 on a
Shropshire ram. The offering was well Otted
and of good quality. according to Sale ManagerH. H. Schrag. However. the extremely busy
season of the year reduced the size of crowd j

and doubtless resulted in lower prices Lhan
should have been paid. Harold Tonn WaH the
auctioneer.

Since 1915. A.J.VIN T. WAItRISG'l'ON has

�:��n�::��nr� r���:e�:ot�.ee£uS:���u���� �� ��:
time he has operated from 1.000 to 1.500 acres.
But big wheat yields have not lessened his In
terest in good cattle. He says without the cat
tle his efforts would have failed on his Western
Kansas farm. During that lime he has bought
and used 7 high-quality bulls on the farm. The
present herd reflects the possibilities of good
bulls In bringing a herd up to a high standard
of perfection. His records show that he has sold
more than 500 bulls since engaging in the
business, and 75 per cent of them have gone to
buyers In a radius of 100 miles. Besides this
he has sold cat tte In 6 different states. By In
troducing new blood thru the purchase he has
found it possible to use sires dropped on his
farm. Only one bull has been purchased during
the last 10 years. His present herd bull was
sired by Victorias Victor. noted sire of winning
steers and herd bulls.

• PBODUCE WANTED
Shi,) your cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside oreamerv. Kansas
City. Mo. •

We want brullcrs, sprtngs. Coops loaned free,
The Copes, Topeka.

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Free Book-Plies. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. As-sociated conditions. Latest methods. 'I'horriton & Minor Clinic. Suite C806. Kansas City. Mo.

• HELP WANTED
Wanted-Man 30 to 45 years old with f'arntly as

(a�r:ir1�mS��tt��ad5t:;�r¥i:.rns��. �:�rs\�r�o�e�l�steins, new machinery. gas, electricity. water

f�:;�tTrba��rcg'bmac���s�i c��W�r�etlO��abl:r��n���job. State experience. education. size family.Salary and percentage. Write Box 80. Kansas
Farmer. Topeka. Kansas,

·

Wanted-Married Man, Year around on wheat
and cattle farm. Some experience preferred.Henry Zentz. Greensburg. Kansas.

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Ea��:�I�J.'I���r:It)Sla�:Cltl��':t�eIJ.os��klr::i ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City. Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Url'ently l'f-. F....the.. for ArmyHospital pillows. sleePln� bajS. etc. Top coll-
Ine� y��ce��I�nrgol��e"Je D�'l:'�$1.\�·3;"'1rb. Also goose and duck quills (wing andtall teathers). Send samples ot used teatherstor quotation. All shipments accepted. Remittance same day feathers arrive. MidwestFeather Company. 1650 W. Ogden A ve.. Chi-
cago 12.

�.
_

• FARMS-KANSAS

.JaQ�'::r�erC���:ran.I��:y n�:ad��l.to�he��ns:osy
�e'i��·oclf�t��. r�rb�·rt�OBulrJI��·. ¥o-p�a������s�
Square Section western Kansas. 500 acres cultivation. 250 acre. ready for tall wheat. $14.00
acre. C. W. Mack. Colby. Kansas.
80 Acre. on creek. 6 miles from Emporia. I>-

ro���'$6?88r!FWB.g��s���nE��g�r��ltka�:�:
• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
catI�':;"!r';,"l�anfc"�.lt'c��re ���e�..�i�·�Oh�u��separate sale. all goes; $8.000 !>Uys Ito-acre
��� ;,�:Ii�:J�e ';,.annJI��o�i';>�Ocr���� g��� ri��rclose In; $5.300 buys 120 acres. 1111 personal.
�'!,�13sdln?!ia�r'f:�o./.( Jg:�h�?S��' C����dO�e your

'80 AereH Washington County. Colorado. Stock
"grain farm. Small Improvements. Good wa

ter., Price $4A10!1. Louis KIII't., .Fraukfort, Jnd.
. . . . " � � ��; .,

II
SHEEP

Our Shropshires Score Again
We bred the sire of the LOp-sellln� ram at

the 8th Annual Reno County sale. a grand-
�O�w�f o����e t!i:�5r��. ����'ih��� ��� Yf�:ng!
Mold out. Commercial rams-s-? stud pros

��.L�}�. L�n�o�l. Rotters Clark. out of our

II. H. SCJlRACl, !'nt;'I"r\, I'!"'IIUF�, nAN.

Shropshire Rams
Offering registered yearling
Shropshire ru.ms. Good quality
and breeding.
n, V. Spuhn, Superlnr. �ehr.

Chappell's ShropshiresWe offer an outatundlng lot of yearling rams
and ewes sired by Chappell nnl and Shultz S3R.
We Invite correspondence and tnspectton.
If. H. ChalJltell & Son. Cjrefm Castte, Missouri

LACEY·S SHROPSHIRES
For sale: A nice lot of yearling and 2-year-oJd

rams with size and quality. S30 and up, All

reglsteredCI.AflF;NCt; I.ACt;Y & SON
Phone 5420 Meriden. Man.

REG. SHROPSHIRES
RAM AND EWES FOR SALE.

Jo'RED VAN I)On!·. R. 7. TOI'EKA. K.-\N.

Buy Missouri
Hampshire Sheep
65 Registered Hampshires Sell

.<\t farm 2 miles u.u-th and .. east of

Archie, Mo., Thursday, Aug. 9
(Archie is 35 south and 15 east of Kansas

City or 35 miles east of Osawatomie, Kan.)
The sales orrertne : 2 stud rams. sons of the

champion Rln�mllst,er i st. 25 yearling rams.

�fiv6l1Rr���a��� 6��:8�nC�� 5a���g 1���:
10 3-year-old e'v es. 52-year-old ewes, 10
1-year-old ewes. 5 ewe lambs. All yearling

r�fee!:;aF��rda��:edrn�e��er';Sit��� treated for

For information write immedia tely to
CI.IFTON H. 1).-\ \,IS ..-\ItCHIE. �IO.

Registered
HAMPSHIRE RAMS

8est offering- of one nf the :\I_ldwest's
greatest flocks. Thick bodies. short legs,quality, bone. modem t.YIJe, K'ood heads and
hind quarters. �Ioderately priced.

.

.-\NI)REW DRl-M�1 FARM
Route 4. Box 625 IndeJJendence. 1'10.

17 Hampshire Reg. Ewes
-(or sale. These ewes are choice and priced at
$20 each. Inquire of Warren J. King. Fowler, Han.

* AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

It be Is capable, undera&and•
hi. audience and know. val
ues. HI. tee Is reOected ID
IncreBBed proOt to tbo .eller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (ReDO Co.},Kaa.

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kind ot service
that will add more dollars
to your auction. Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

BERT POWELL
.-\UC'l'lONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1581 I'la.8 .-\ venue Topeka, Kaa.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GENERAl•.-\t:CTIONEER

INr���I��s�s.pu��_red -I�r:��WO�e�!06

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

BUY -UNITED STATES
do. �w.�,. SAV,I�GS BONDS
""\'�1t'."'II:"'.<':' , \.. �".e� ��J,

17

FOR
S.-\I.E

*
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REGISTERED-
HEREFORD HOGS

"The Best from the South and West"

At Auction. Monday. August 20
Kansas City. Mo.

In the American Royal
Sale Barn No. S

40 BRED SOWS and GILTS 10 SPRING BOARS, Herd Prospects
Every sow sold at sale with abortion-free certificate. Popular bloodlines:Which include Duration Model, natipna! grand champion 1944; StepAhead; Kansas Model; Model Liberator; Stop Ahead; Domino. Chief's

Wonder.
The sows and gilts are bred to Duration Model, Stop Ahead, TriangleDomino, Chief's Wonder, Maurauder, Step Ahead, Kansas Jayhawk,Model's Flash.
Show at 10 a. m. "Andy" Patterson, Judge. For a sale catalog write to

G. F. Hall, Irving, KIlJl., Sale 'Manager of
SOUTH AND \\'EST HEREFORD HOG BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

ItU)' !"i.chultl", nnd nu.IIMs J. TYMon. AuetfonN'rN

Dispersion Sale of IIQuality II

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
�-----
/'

.

III health forces the COIUPLETE DIS
PEltSION of this, one of the finest herds in
America, and t.hlIY sell in strictly pasture
condtt iun. Sal« held In Sale Barn at

Mankato. Kan ••

Tuesday, September 4
(1 I" Ill .• Central Wur Time)

17 BULLS and 40 FEMALES
Be",t Earl Marshall and Bandolier breed

Ing: 100% calf crop oonststentty.
111"""1 .-"IU1.t;\' F,\lUI: Thl� Ilne stock and grain rarm ror sale at privatet reut y : :i!!8 acre. at the prewar, nonlnflatcd price or $20.000. This Is the first timeIhlH farm has ever becn oITered for sale, as It was homesteaded by Hiram FaidleyIn Ill7'!. Add ress tnuu+ry for catalogs to

f

HIRAM FAIDLEY FARM, BURR OAK, KAN.
Aucb.: Ro)' John.ton. lIUke WII.un .Jea"" R • .Johnson with Kansu Farmer

Bauers' Poland China Bred-Gilt Sale
Will .He lIeld ..t tbe ..·"Ir.....und.

Fairbury, Nebr.,
1 p. m., Saturday, Aug. 18
40 Choice Fall Gilts and Tried Sows
They are rnateu for September farrow to

lUd""f"tit and other lending boars of the low-

��h�' kr�:?-,�ee�r8S 8�>J�.e. o��UP�:iindb'8'hi��;
�:ne��tna��o�t�et So�°'fh;::;:el��� f� fi��e f:�dro't

FOor a KAle cataloR' ,,'rUe to

BAUER BROS., Gladstone, Nebr.
Auct,toneerK-Bert Powell. T�",ka. Kan.

s«.... R. ,J�:�""�c��·Kan�hUf:�:br.
TillS IS MIDWEST 1882%%, coDsldered by
many u one ot Ute breed'. best Indtvldual.

and .Ire••

Blue Top Ranch Disper�al
Reynolds Sale Barn

•.��Abilene, Kan.,
"

.: .

Tuesday, September 4 �

20 Reg. Percherons 40 Reg. Polled Herefords
One 5-year-old Palomino stallion. Four outstanding pairs of young mares In foal. Fine

lot of colts. mostly Hilies. sired by Don Again.
6 Bulls. balance females or various ages. Including 20 young bred cows.
Wrtte tor catalog to

MILTON F. HETTENBACH, CHAPMAN, KAN.
"..-sst- It . .Johnson with Kausa", Fa�r Harold Tonn-Auctloneer

Try O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
Bred Gilt Sale. Amerlean Boyal Sales Pavilion,
Kansa. City, 1110., Wednesday Nllfht, Augnst 8
They have made good In the show ring and feed
lot: For .ale: A few late-rarrowed rail boars
ready for service. Also weaning pigs. boars or gilts.
O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KAN.

Fiesers Offer

!fe!!!n� o�!!���S���on
so,," at Hutehlnson, 1944. Our other sows are

��� �If.�og�ecde t't'1rr::�I�fa���'ar.;��:���':ft
Im·ader. Some fiDe 8prln.r pI.r8. both boars
and gilts. Also one la"t tall boa.. , ready tor
service. Inquire ot
t;"RI. &: EVERETT FIESER. Norwlcb. K.....

Spotted Poland China Bred Gilts
Price '611 to $811. They are bred to "SoDDY

80)"," the reserve grand champion of the

��sgg���;ai"n�b��e �ey ���e:��:r. 2J:e�'?bodied, wide-backed. fulF-hammed. shorter-.

�e.fJ����co����d,:.'td g����. t8�� ���rq������by acting quickly. .

A1110 "prlnc pigs. Visit us or write to
SLATER IllROTHJI:R8. SAVONBURG. KAN.

SpoHed Poland Bred Gilts
se�re':!.C�erln;:.'��g�altSo '���:��';,"�e' :n$rl���f (���champion 1944 Kansas Free Fair). Fancy springboars. The real teedlng type. Farm on all-weather road near Elmont. ;

. JI,. f). HOLLIDAY" SON,lt. :e, To»,Oif4......

S�LECTE_NA·rlON WIDE POLAND!>
80 weanling pigs by sons ot above boars andtrom sows ot most popular bloodlines.' Priced

to sell now. Paul William., Clay Center, Han.(11 mil"" .outh ot town.) .

The late WARREN HUNTER, pioneer breeder
ot registered Milking Shorthorns at Geneseo.
otten said to his sons that one Ute Is too short
In which to build a great herd ot registered
cattle. With this thought In mind he started
his son Joe In the business on a partnership
basis. At the end of 7 years Joe had accumu
lated 21 head. Now the herd Is admittedly one
ot the strongest In the Middle West. Since 1938,
by actual count trom records kept. 257 head
have been sold, the maJorlly bulls. There have
been dropped and developed on the tarm 4
"Excellent" cows. One has been sold tor $1.000.
The herd has been on D.H.I.A. test most ot
the time since 1936. Mr. Hunler has a theory
that any bull, no matter how perfect. will tall
to measure -up on some females, so he has at
present an Interest In or owns 8 bulls that are
being mated to different cows. During the years
tewer than 10 temales have been brought Into
the herd. The toundatlon trom his tath�r's herd
has proved the best when mated to high-class
bulls.

W. M. ROGt;RS. of Alta VI.tll. hilS a good
bunch ot spring pigs. more unlCormlty and
closer to the ground. For several years Mr.
Rogers has been working steadily toward that
type. This year's pigs are by Orion Lad. a boar
of quality with size to match. Six of the best
sows have been bred for fnll litters. Mr. Rogers
says he has round that fewer and better hogs
pay best.

.I0SEI'H C. AlAES. of Bushlon. Is bulhllng UI>
one of the strongest herds of registered Polled
Herefords to be found In the entire state. The
herd has only been going since 1937. but care
has been taken In selecting seed stock. E8t>e�
clally I. this true ot herd sire selection. His
present bull. Beau Perfect from the Lewis herd.
Is not only a good Individual but he has proved
himself as sire of unusually uniform cattle. A
recent purchase ot severnl heifers from WHR
ranch Indicates the rond Mr. Maes plans to
travel toward herd perfection.

Because or the current transportatton difficul
ties Involved In assembling a representative na
tional consignment of Angus cattle the tall
NATIONAl. ANGUS SALE at Tulsa. Okla., has
been postponed until 1946. Instead. the date. of
October 16 and 17 will be used tor a Southwest
ern Regional Angus Sale at Tulsa. announces
\V. H. Tomhave. secretary of the American
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders AssoclaUon.
The Southwestern Regional Angus Sale will

offer 100 head of cattle trom breeders In Okla
homa. Kansas. Missouri. Arkansas. and Texas.
This sale will not Involve public transportation
as the cattle can be trucked by the breeders,
or by local haulers.

Many of our readers will recall the grand
champion Poland China herd boar exhibited at
Ihe Kansas Free Fall' last year. This boar has
again added to his prestige by siring an un
usually enoree tot of spring pigs for his owner.
GOnDON McUN. of Sliver Lake. These spring
pigs are Jusl as prorntstng as the tall gilts
sired by the same boar. The rail gills have
unusual quality and have been bred to Shorty.
a grandson of the noted Poland boar Lo Down.
AleLIN AND SON also were winners In other
classes at the Topeka and Kansas state fairs.
Commando was reserve champion at the last
named fair. Eight sows and a line group of tall
gilts are bred tor September farrow.

On their well-Improved dairy farm near Ells
worth, lV. G. BURCHER AND SONS are making
a success ot breeding registered Holsteins and
ot dairying. The herd was established about 18
years ago. During that time 8 top bull. have
been used In the herd. Including 2 sons ot the
famous Sir Billy. A large per cent ot the temales
now In the herd are near descendants ot this
well-known Holstein family. The present herd
stre, Carnation Countryman. carries the blood
ot some ot the highest-producing cows ot the
breed. The herd has been classilled with a large
per cent of "Oood" and "Very Good" animals.
D.H.I.A. records have been kept most ot the
time since 1931. with yearly averages UP to 418
pounds of tat. In 1943, there were produced
and sold from the tarm 150,000 quarts ot milk
with a like record for 1944. Indications are that
these records will be broken In 1945.

;"""""';;::�"":;"'��':"";:;�:�:"""""'I
iUlIlIIlIIllIltlllllllllulIllIIllIIlIllIIllIIlIIlIIlIIlIIllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllffl

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: .

Week
Ago

.... $17.65
14.50
14.25
.26
.36
.46
1.60%
1-.15%
.72

1.16
24.00
18.00

Month Year
Ago Ago

$17.65 $17.15
14.50 14.50
16.00 14.50
.24 .231,6
.34 .33',6
. 46. .46

1.71lA. 1.71
1.I6lA.
.76

1.13
25.00
18.00

Steers. Fed
Hogs ....

Lambs
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs•....
Eggs, Standards
Butterfat. No. 1. ....
Wheat. No.2. Hard.
Corn, No.2. Yellow ..

Oats. No.2, White.
Barley. No.2
AlfaUa. No.1
Prairie. No.1

.83
1.14

24.00
18.00

August 18
Will B'e Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

, Saturday, Aug. 11
Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column InCh $2.50 per Issue
Column IDCh , " 3.110 ·per I.sue

er Column Inch " 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad
accepted.
Kansas Farmer Is now published on the

first and· third Baturdays ot each month.
and we must have copy by Friday ot the
previous week.

lEaSE R. ,JOHN8,ON...l Fleldman .

�-- Fanner. -, - ·rope�.. �lI&!':
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Dairy CATTLE

Pine Crest Jersey Farm
Offers

-a 2-Star son ot the excellent Gold andSliver Medal Superior Sire. Boutliliers Ivan-

Pno;·.to %��ebnu rl��t�I��� 3i�a��e:;�s�:.e�ftialso sell a few freshening registered helters.
PINE CREST JERSEY YAm.J. Lawrence Byler, ownerWeUlngtun - Kan»u!ol

Seven Times a Constructive Breeder!
The American Jersey Cattle Club. 324 West23rd Street. New York 11. New York. has wiredthat we have been a.warded the hlg-hest awardor the Club 7 times. Only live others 'In America share such honors with us-two In Idahoone In Tennessee. one In Pennsylvania and on�In New York.

ROTHERWOOD JERSEYS, Hutchln.on. Kan.

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
Ready tor service. Excellent breeding and

i�go'R':��� STOCK ,,'ARJll, SnVlA. KAl'i.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL
FOR SALE

Hycro.t Butterfat Victor. born February 21

�1t: ��Ji. °9�i3'l{t���oi':,f��'irI:� f;{'cr:��
&:FBufl���:rS s��fd��a�f���:e���<1ge �ea�Sg�����ha ve milked up to 390 Ibs. of fal as 2-year-olds.H. ntmn "yer, Hyerc"t Farm, Olathe. Kan.

Rc

BULL CALYES FOR SALE
dte%e ct;,r:dl:�a���:I��e�r�':.'i.f:·l.3'o"od p"onJu:o�irat In 385 consecutive days. Young bulls wllhhll(h-productlon dams or granddam•.

. D. A. D1U!:88LEa. L1!:80. KAN.
,
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t
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Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins
Carnation Countryman in service, mattnewith granddaughters ot Sir Billy. Bulls. calve,

��c����ic�ab:� �' lb�� of cows with butterfat
W. G. BflRCHER '" SONS, EII.wortb. Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
,

Irm

J

Retnuh Farm
Milkina Shorthorns

'

We have a classlil.d and tested herd with In
dividual cow records up to 500 lb.. buttertat.Our records In the state and district shows speakfor t�&ws�'if�TI�, 'S'��S���kJi"N���

Fann 2'.01. mile. ea.t and SI.o1. lIOutb.

on.
bre
"T
eve
Se�
tes.
p

DB�I�c!�vy..�nc�:t���!!'O".��!I�!&����I�Bulls trom DUlnrit now held some of mOlt noted Ellternherds. Home or two National Champion co"'--eacb the
JJroduct 01 levenl leneratiool or DUIIlyn breadtn••JOHN B. GAGE, EUDORA. KAN.

1

f

MILKING SHORTHORN BABY BULLS
-out ot cows with record. up to 406 Ibs. tat and
with classillcations ot "Very Good" and "Good

[!,�fj;' .t!DJ,�lle�'o.!'�r1N:�"a�ec!�ti�,s·Kan.'"
Registered Milking Shorthorn Bulls:
-tor sale. 11 mos. old. Splendid Individuals, R.M.dams. A red and a roan. Herd tederal accredited .

Bang's oft Tb. Ralph Lupter, Larned, Kan.u,

':1.,£..
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Poland
China

Dispersion
Sale

Monday. Aug. 20
56 Bred Sows and Gilts
35 Spring Gilt a�d Boar Pigs
Golden Rod breeding. These gilts

are bred to boars sired by Bauer
Bros.' Loset and Midwest.
Write tor Cataloc to

HARRY L. TURNER
Harper (Harper Co.),

. Kan .

Harold Tonn,' Haven Kan..t Autttioneer

for 51
Orion
choler
Lead.
FR

FOI
Oemn

(

D',
Br-e

Regis
of G<

undHI

McLIN'S
P.OLAND
SALE:

Reg.
Sprinl
und s

�

BERI
Bre

bred
F

. Falrcrounds Sale Pavilion

Silver Lake, Kan., Friday, Aug. �4
of4�h��t'e tWr�rl�al�hegr'1.".}d a�ga:�r���Commando.

.

be: t!:"� .fu�:t"n.r.:� ��'d�:�li'!,:'&���:
n SprlDC Boars - n Sprln.r Ollt.

They are the thicker. shorter-logged sorl.
Immuned. For catalog write

GORDON McLIN 6/, SON
Silver Lake Kansas

Au. ..Uoneer-Cha.. Kirkwood

DU
Sir,

rnune.
W.I\I

50
Bettel
gill pi
on aJ

Nation Wide Poland Chinas
8 top tall gilts bred tor tall to a son ot NalloJ'���:nto5��ea�: P��I��,b����j':��'lr:n:

HEREFORD HOGS 'Expressed C. 01' Dp:
proval. Hlgn-wlnnlng herJ''W.l.t::Jna\Ost?'o":.r B�ed
gllt'j&...,,��.r.���8,1.�I!...8m��:Ui·
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rill
rs. START NOWwid DUROCS

F••dlol ,nd mlr�eI f,voril.,. DUROeS grow
'.Jf�,-on I... fuJI Th.t mun, more profit for
you. Good ru,tlc,,- thrive: .nywhefe. Bigser,
I�rifty lilten.

REGIONAL BRED GILT SALES
a.J SHOWS START SOON

Buy , DURoe Br.d Gill I�i, 'ummer. Allond
your R.sion,1 DUROe SALE. Write for dol,il,.

';'r.e - TON LITTER BOOK
Ton lillon m..n ollici.nl porle production. Boo�
tell, �ow 92 Ton Lillon in 19"" w"o cIr.d for,
how fcd, lenigtion methods used.
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Regional Sales
COLUMBIA, MO., AUGUST 13
LUBBOCK, TEXAS, AUGUST 18

lilTED DIRaC RECOID ISSOCIIJlOI
Room 2, PEORIA 1, ILLINOIS Duree Buildl.,

and

AN.

21.
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E DU'ROC
BRED GILTS

Elol·
• of
"lib

fO� ff{e01::-::a'::�Ya�� h::r�ytOs:�lt��6��"litP::s�
bo��efi.n� .��Cb�����I�t���t��8J�13�� �';,.°z"at;�
��5enbYz��.�e'kI�:ng�;'dAl�0 Ci�U:,ht;�: g�
the most promising sons ot the sK,ooo Iowa
Jr. champion boar. Tops. and from a top
daughter of the Ali-American boar, Trutype.
All sows and gilts are registered, cholera

Immune and sound In every way,
Moderately priced.

LeROY JOHNSTON & SON
Route 1 Marysville, kan.

ins
till/-:
IVC!i
rfal

'an.

tn
fat.
eak

. Bre�; itO "TOPS ALL"
1 p. �. In ,::,r.ti-:,aI::HI'I'��:nort. the t��m
FaueeH, MO., We�., Aug.· 15·
These are medium-type gilts and bred to

one of the really thIck boars of .the Duroc
breed. See him and you will say IIl(e others,
"The· thlckes.!. shortest-Ieg�ed boar I have

S��ie���r" l:tl���.��:c�f��t:�e :nUfU'i::·�
tested. For: eataJolI' write to
FREQ FARRIS &: SONS, FAUCETT, )1[0.
(We are If miles south of St. Joseph

on 71 highway.)
Bert I'owell, Auetloneer

40 BURDO· BRED GILTS·
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CHOICE· YOUNG DUROC SOWS
Limited number. Bred for September and

October farrow to top boars. Two outstandingherd boars, crate broke. Spring boars, top

breed�� 1I��dsM;a�WER��nH;'�,§: :'l�:

DUROCS THAT PLEASE
Bred sows and gilts. Spring gilts and boars.

Registered and Immuned. Featuring the bloodof Golden Fancy and Masterpiece. Built right

andH�ibe�B'ii'ir6itT BROS" ImIAN, RAN.

ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS
No more bred gilts at this time. Some of thebest Duroc boars yet to be sold are to be found

��(rrns�e:ct t��n<he�� ���e�o�r8�!i�er yet come

Robert L. Zimmerman, 4 mI. N. Alta Vista, Kan.

AlexanCier's Correct-Type Duroes
Son ot LO IlOWN LEADER

for sale. Also choice, selected Spring Boars byOrion Compact. and Golden Fancy. One extra

�':.'J:r�ltter by Juhl Bros.' $850 boar, Lo Down

FRANK ALEXANDER, CORNING, KAN.

MILLER Offers
DUROC BRED GILTS

(;o���a���e i�����teb�d Duroc gilts bred to OrIon

CI.AR�CE IlI1LI.ER, ALIIIA, RAN.

DUROC BRED GILTS
Se�l��b�l �r::�roo��O��e·l[m�s. tos�oJn�oa;o!��
a��;�IIi:Oo�e&:O����rSr£'WER lAKE, KAN.

Reg•.Duroes �o�C?JWFi'���I�,::�dA��I�Sc�o"l��."pring gilts and boars. Write tor prices or stopand see them. One mile southwest ot Meriden.·
MIl.LER F�RJlIS, JllERIDEN, KAN.

DUROC BOARS, AUGUST PRICES
Sjred by Orion Lad. Shorter-legged arid· Im-

��n�i. S�'ilR�r l.uf�sh��Ovt�¥A, RAN.

. Pnb"� -Sale..- of-'Uveat�k
Aberde';n�.(nl!'u. Cattle

SePt�<,,���rs�J;Hl[a�:ka����YKi��m, Burr Oal<'
September 15-"Flnls Moss, Nevada, Mo.

Qnemse:r CaHle
September 24-Jo-Mar Farm, Roy E. Dillard,

Manu:er. Salina, Kan. .

October 1B-Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm, Hllls
'boro, Kan.

\ �._.iI, .1 lil

»<.

�,: ''11\",

��t--=--MOR''":'
.:,..;;.:.:�:�THAN

,ta��{-

��tXl'CTED
...�:-'�...........,
.., - -

motor oil, makes it qualify for Heavy
Duty.

Holstein Cattle
October 22-Walter Clark and Son (dispersal).Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

Octof;le�n�Je�'Frank Finkelstein (dtsperaat)"
. Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

Octoi;ie,:-n���kansas State Holstein Breeder.'
Sale, Abilene, Kan. T. Hobart McVay,
gecy .. NIckerson, Kan.

November 12--North Central Kansas Breeders
Consignment Sale, Washington. Kan. Dawdy
and McVay. Sale Managers.

November la-Central Kansas Breeders Con
signment Sale. Hillsboro, Kan. Dawdy and
McVay. Sale Managers.

Heretord Cattle·

September l:>--J. W. Stuart & Son. Pritchett,
Colo. Sale at Sale Barn, Lamar. Colo.

October 19-Harvey County Heretord Breeders,
Newton. Kan. Phil Adrian, Secretary,
Moundridge. Kan.

November 15--CK Ranch. Brookville, Kan.

Polled Heretord Cattle

September 1-Mllton F. Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan. Sale at Abilene. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
November 1-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit, Kan.
November 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed·

ers, Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie, Sale
Manager. Sterling, Kan.

1I11lklnll' Shorthorn Cattle
October 3-Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breed

ers' Asan., Fairbury. Nebr. Max Ktmmer-

SePt��terS��'t�YE. BEl'r':i��c:.&Ni:r:-,;, Pritchett.
Colo.

November 9-D: P. Ewert, Hillsboro. Kan.

Percheron HorHes

September 4-Mllton F. Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan. Sale at Abilene; Kan.
BerkshIre Hogs

August 31-Shadowlawn Berkshire Farm, Hol
ton, Kan.

Duroe HOC8
August l:>--Fred FarrIs and Sons, Faucett, Mo.
August 23-'-Neosho Valley Duroc Breeders' As-

���!a�o:';ag���eHu�"i.':;ldt.a�:�. Milholland,
August U-Wreath Farm, Manhattan, Kan.
August 26-Schulte's Duroc Farm, Little River,

Kansas.
October 8-Clarence Miller, Alma; Kan. '.
October 29-Wayne L .. Davls, Mahaska, Kan.

ss,)e at F",lr.'!J1�y" l'l�,?r. _. , .... .

- Hampshire Hogs_
AUgust 8-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle, Kan.

. .. Night sale, American Royal Saleli Pavilion,'.

Kansas Clt�o.
.

"

..

. Aug'!':.'.i 7 s�fe� KMlffcm����I�e' :��m:,ht�ta���;'Kan.
Hereford HO,1I'8

AUgW'!n������w�':,� �er;�o�all�°l.cr!t':i'ry:
Ir:vI'1g, Kan.· ..

September {-'-Milton S. Haag, Holton, Kan,

Poland Cblna HolI's
August 18-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Nebr. Sale

at fairgrounds, Fairbury, Nebr.
August 2O-Harry L. Turner, Harper, Kan.
August 24-Gordon McLin and Son, Sliver Lake,

Kan.
.

.

October 20-<:. R. Rowe and Son, Scranton,
Octolfe,:-n22--A. L. Wiswell and' Son. Olathe,

Kan.
September I-Paul Bogart, Holt, Mo.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
september 24-Carl Billman, Holton,. Kan.
October 29-Wayne Davta, Mahaska. Kan.

Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

Hampshlre Sheep
August 9-Cllfton H. Davis, Archie, Mo.
August 10-Cooper County Hampshire Breed

ers' Association, Boonville, Mo: W. L. Bar
rett, Secretary, Boonville, Mo.

....... f'�'-. , /1> ;II'?
When any motor oil stands up or

performs a satisfactory lubrication job,
under the abuse of weather and con- The Security Oil Company is produc

ing Heavy.Duty Wings which is made to
these rigid specifications. It performs
beyond the call of ordinary demands
for extreme use. Yet its price is so

reasonable that you can afford to use it.

If you haveD't tried Wings Heavy
Duty, you're missing the utmost in lubri
cation; Better see your Wings dealer
today and find out the difference. You'll
be amazed at the economy of Heavy
Duty Wings Motor Oil.

Beef CATTLE

tinuous punishment that these babies
take; Mister, that's something-only a

heavy duty oil could do itl-on oil like

Heavy Duty "Wings".
It calls for safe dependable lubrica

tion. That's why the Army and Navy
ground forces demanded, and found
the answer. The secret formula includes
an additive, a chemical compound,
which, when added to a high grade

Oller 400 Wings Distributors ill Kansas. Writ« for name ofYOllr Ilea rest dealer. 9

1r-�WillDS� 1\-SEC URI TV 0 Il COM PANvl� I CHI T A, . K A N SA S

Changed Our Minds --- We Sell DurGes
·7;� Augu�st 25.

Since the State Fair Is eaneeled,
we will hold our oale not In early
Octobe·r as anticipated,· but at the
State FaIr Grollnd.,

Hutchinson,
Kansas

On Last Saturday in August
55 HEAD

Seiling 15 Bred Gilt., bred for Sep
tember litters; 25 SXrlng Gilt. and

�foo�ft�:.� Boa... II ot popular
A VERY DESIRABLE TYPE. The

offering will be the thick, dark-red,

f������I��erD2��ou�J�n.fy ��'f: d��1
.

It you like the type ot Durocs shown In this advertisement you will like what we offer.Write us at once tor a sale catalog-they will be off the press soon.

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM
We have nice groups of

rg�n!n.b��o��d t��I�r:e��:.'i1
grandsons ot the 1939 Inter
national grand champion.

Envious Blackcap 6th.
OSCAR C. JATZKE, Junction CIty, Kan.

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOIT SALE

A choIce lot of registered .AngUS bulla and fe-·
males ranging from calves to mature anlmaIJI.
BUlla up to two yea.. old. One or a car load.
ChOicely bred of l'larl Maraball and Pmemere
bree'flRs. LAFLIN, 0...., Ofthard, Nebr.

Regisfered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

_TJ�.::.:'ef��g �'";;:JP�?'��II�r���ln:'>l;' ���
mon th In the year: Farm 4 miles east ot town.
T. L WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.
LAVINE'S CORRECT-TYPE HEREFORDS
Foundation stock selected trom leadlhf Kan-�rO�' hf��rie'p'°Wlggk bl��JaN�e1�,:,I�:}:.S. nspec-

E. D. LavIne, I\[ankato, Kan.

FOR SALE

9POLLED HEREFORD' .'

herd bull... Beau P'ertect 243d. bred by· .

Lewis & ..on. Keeping his helters only

Sba���.f°�."��ls, Bllshton, Kan. '�.
.

SCHULTE·S DUROC FARM, LITTLE RIVER. KAN.
Auctloneer-Gus Heidebrecht. Inma.n. Kan.

KANSAS DUROCS DO THE BEST

Neosho Valley Duroc Breeders Association
Breeders of true medium-type Durocs in the southeast quarter of Kansas

Bred Gilt Sales
Erie. Kan •• Thursday. AuCJ. 23
30 Head of Real Outstanding Bred Gilts

Individually selected by a committee headed by James Milholland
All good color, good teats and up on their toes. Bred to a great arrayof boars. Bred to or sired by the following: Bar Y King, Tops Commander,

Damascus Chief, Skyline Major A, Roselawn Orion, Bar Y Sid, <;JhercyLaddie. Golden Fancy 1st.

as��I�'iI;�.rIW:o:u;������Ssafl�?�ct���i�g t';;e��r�el�ocd.;'n�.es Milholland, who acts for this

JAl\lES )lULIIOLLAND «omterly a Duroc f1eldman), Director Publicity, Humboldt, K..n.
Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Wreath Duroc SaleFarm
At 1 p. m. on the Wreath Farm

Manhattan. Kan•• Friday. Aug. 24
•

60'HEAD WILL SELL: 50 BRED GILTS-l0 SPRING BOARS
Practical type--popular bloodlines-prize·winning ancestry.

Carefully fed and managed for future usefulness.

Sale catalogues may be had by writing to any of the consignors:L G. Wreath, Manhattan, Kan.; Fred Germann, Manhattan, Kan.; Charles
L Streeter, Gree·n, Kan�; Dr. George C. Wreath, Belleville, Kan.
Auctionee...,....Be�t Powell, Topeka, Kan. .lesse R. Johnson with Kansas FarmerBERKSHIRE PIGS-OXFORD RAMS I'olled Hereford Cattle Reduction

b BJeedlng animals for sale. Rams, b08.l'S and 35 cows bred, many with calves at foot andre �sD �r.ltLeUfTor speLclLa,1 p10A-rudaYS,oMffeor.. . rebred to Plato Domino A.,"'. and Bill's Harmon•.THE Also 8 bred helters and 12 yearling helters. For
sale one or all.ETHYLEDALE Sires In Service: Ethyledale A. R. Hedrick, I\(urdock (Kingman Co.), Kan.

FARM ����;r. ��II�[Uj���m s�n"lIe�i �anburys' Hornless ShorthornsPIIQDUCTION Glory's· Score; and Ethyledale We have 10 weaned bulls ,and up «to 800 lbs ..�SH1BE8 .. Rocket, son ot Sliver Roc",et. on OUr sale list. BAN�URY .&: S:ONij,., 'D"�'-8CHEJ!IL: El\[POBlk,'.KAN. .' . Ple\'n.. -(·Rern.,Collnty)., Ka...as 'Telephone 2807·

s

CHESTER WHITES
For Sale

Sows. an4 gilts; bred for September.
farrow. Il.egistered, Cholera iffimuned.
�'; 0; RiNDOM, llIBEK-AI:A; KAN•.-

BERGSTENS· Correcf-Type
HAMPSHIRES

Hampshire-bred �lIts and sprln"boars. Choice·��:��tYPr'�!C;\":s�rn�lb't��ed type. opular bloo,d- :

'R8....ciIPb'P· .�� ,BEJl:?r;!��. .t:, S�l"i� 'Kansas



Part of the Buschow's line herd ofGuerll8llY
c:att.Ie.

YOU CAN TELL A GOOD BREED
••• O·R A GOiO:D MOT·OcR oiu

e"

1(LFRED
O. BUSCHOW is the kind of

man who's proud of having good
stoek and equipment-and proud

to give them the kind of care they-de
serve. He breeds and raises Guernsey
cattle and Hampshire ·hogs on his
place near Blue Hill, Nebraska-and
keeps a Case tractor humming pretty
.Dearly all the time.
Here's what he's gat ·to 'SI11l about

his experience in keeping motorized
equipment on the job: "When we pur-.
chased this tractor one of ·the main
questions I asked the dealer wbo sold
me was, 'What kind of oil .do you
recommend ...?' 'Well,' -he.said, 'Can
you buy Conoeo oil?' I told .him I
could and I have been using Conoeo
ever since. We have a Ford also, and
from the superior service that we re

ceived from Conoco in our Case, we
use it in the Ford also and oureesulta
are 100%.We have ourmotorsChecked
either in the Fall or in the Spring 'be
fore work opens up, then we know if
we give it good burning fueland a good
oil we are fixed for a hard season's
work....

"Good oil has taken the worries ,of
breakdowns .away from us•. _ • 'We
service our tractors ... with Conoco
and no matter if it is hot or cold we

know our oil is doing the job. Espe-

1.1 DOLLAR-AH-'D£A' I
Ideas that help to make work easier on'the farm
front are worth a dollar in any man's moneyl
Send your original ideas to The Tank Truck,in
care of thia paper-win $1.00 for each of :rour
ideas printedl

Mrs. Nora Hoffman of South Haven,
Kansas, suggests wij.ng a tire pump 'to
blow seed and small particles of dirt and
trash from the grain-droppers and flutes
of a grain drill.

" � The illustration above shows a .chicken-tight
gatcwhich Mrs.Evange-
line Baker of Rye, New •••••

_.

Mexico, built to permit ,.'the farm dog easy access
to the�ont yard.

�
..

:�;:.:�
Theideasketchedatright CLOTHES """,:,."
was contributed by EI- LINE

wood Albert of Flores- DOLT
ville, Texas, as a handy NAIL
means of elevating a

clothesline after hanging CHAI N --=......:
clothes.

ciaDy do we find Conoco oil will stand
up through greater heat and still come
out, of the draincoek ,looking Iike new,
oil. -Oonoco has proven -to-ua-thau-it;
will keep down the oil 'bill and when
the motors Bre'in preper.conditioa for
working we'Dever rwony how our oil is
staDding qp. We have used it 'IoQg

"fenough to know and we don't thirik
there is any better or safer lubricaDt
.made than Conoeo. Good oil .is !8

flroulile-lillver and money-maker�",

OTHEIS IACI'"
tHAT GOOI OP.IOII

Taking a look at the pictures of:Mr.
BUSCDOW'S stock, 'buildings and-equip
ment above, you can see he's the kind
of!llUln\wDo would not be contentwitlh
�fhing but what he thought ,was

beSt. So his'preferemle,for·.QoDoco N�h
motoroil takes on added weight. Even
so, DO one likes to.make up'his mind
about an important thing like motor

.

oilon the basis of just one man's-say
so. But Mr. Buschow's letter isby no

.

means an exception to the :many let-
.

ters which come ito your Tank'T.ruck
editor throughout the y.ear.

Here, for example, is a letter from a .

farmer near Kersey, Colorado. HiS
name is Frank Bond, and he writesef
his experience with Oonoco Nth mo

tor oil as follows: "I ·have two large
tractorswhich at.times pull extremely
heavy loads.T use.power.equipliumt,a

Conoco AI!:ent Lewis StOlarCZJik presents
Frank Bond with his copy of thQ CODOCO
Farmaide.

lot, also .have farm trucks and car.
I think 'highly of your Nth motor oil.
as it has done a sw.ell job for me and I
know it has kept my engines in .tip
top condition.•.• I also use your
Conoco greases. Have 'been usinC
Conoco products since 1939."

·ar take this statement lin a letter
from Adolph 'Voge, -whose 'farm is 10-

cated near Clinton, Iowa.' '.\1 ihave
used Conoco Nth'oil, 'Conoco tractor
fuel and' gasOline in my D.eere· .tractor
and car," Mr:� Vij'g� writes, "and
,found ·them tfhQ�u8hl¥ ��factory
in cut� dOMlllDYtoperatiDg,C08ts.'�

''WHrs .fiD·WHElEFOI6'" OF
N'" OIL'S GREAt ,PERFORMANCE:
Now it's-one thing to rea6 '�'men
'write lIbout'a�productlrom rtheir'oWn

, . . . � . \'.
.

,

Adolph'Voge watches 'BO!)'HoDe's demon
strafion of a ConOCO'Tractor'liubricatioD
Chart.

experience with it-'but,it�cquite �-
.

other 'to)t,J;lQw ui� li� ,is ;th.�t 'So many:
'

people fi!ld so �_any. good things to
write. In ,the' case of Conoco Nth mo
.tor oil it's very easy to��erstand the
basia-of'ebe quality performance these

.

three men have .found so consistently.
Eor modem rresearch 'has given

'Conoeo Nthmotor .oil 'a special:ingre-

AT THE WHEEL 01=
'HE rANK TRUCK
Department of Agriculture ex

pertsTecently published some in
teresting results of soil-Ioss ex

perimentation. On a field with a

fall of nine feet per hundred, soil
lOBS from land planted up and
down lhill in oats was only half
the lOBS from the same land
planted in com! Planted in clo
ver, the land lost only one-fifteenth
as much soill Experts usa.. these
three crops to demonstrate that
while rotation has same effect in
checking Soil-IOBB, the only.effectirJe

client which has the remarkable prop
erty of fastening or sort of plating
lubricant direct to metal.·This 011.

PLATING acts right along with Conoco
Nth oil's strong film of liquid ,type to
give any engine unusual Te8istance to
wear. Not only to frictional wear in
running, but to the corrosive wear

which would otherwise come from
leftover acids of combustion.

You'll notice in the first letter cited
abeve that Mr. Buschow was very
pleased also with the clean appear
ance of Conoco Nth motor oil even
after, very hard use. T.hat's no acci
-dent -either-for Conoco Nth motor

oil contains a second special ingrediertt
called 'Iihialkene inhibitor, which works
to prevent breakdown of the'oil and is

responsible for keeping any engine
clean 'that is run on Conoco Nth mo-

·.tor oil.

With the .atatements -of -three 'men

like these, and uwh�s and )wherefores"
that are'furnished by OIL-PLATING and

, ThiaZkene . inhibitor; you'Il no doubt
. 'want to tcy' some Oonoco ·Nth motor
oil yourself. No�:'-cWu1d���ier,
Simply ,phone Your ,Conoco ·Agent,
·He�ll arrange ·to, bring your Nth oil
and other Conoeo lubricalita out to

_your farm the very next time he brings
a load that way. In addition.ihe'a got
a FREE Conoeo '!l'racto� Lubrication
Chart ,made up for your own inake
and model of tractor-and a FREE
Conoco Fa:rmaide, which is just what
itS name say.s:· an .aid oil -the farm.
When you 'call Your Conoeo Agent, I

tell.!.Iiim the make and year of your
,tractor so he'Ilbe sure to beingout the

I

right Tractar ehar,t. Your Conoeo I
.

Agent Will gladly 'bring both'of them
to you on ·his next trip without any
obligation. Continental Oil Company I

At YOU.R SERVICE WIIH:
'(0_0 NIII'mo'ar 011. Canaca HD oil

Co..ca'raDsmf.slonaIls· CODocapi'.SAra I.bricanl

CODoca P....plllbe, IDcellibe aad CogllIbe
Conoco Sulind grease, cup grease aild.allle grea,e

ConDCO Ironz-z-i gasoihia. CODOCD tradDr .fuel

cciuocD diesel fuel·CoDocD IlerDSO.. imd dIstillates

,ways are contour farming, ter
racing, strip cropping. and other
similar methods.

* * *
Here's more about farm fish
ponds. Experts at Texas ·A. �d
M. College advise that ordinary
chemical fertilizer placed in a

pond will Increase plliilt growth
and ultimately raise yield of fish.
Texas farmers. these ·experts re

port, have taken up to 300,pounds
of .fish per acre from properly
stocked and fertilized ponds.
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